CHAPTER XI1
THE SECOND BATTLE OF BULLECOURT
;.T 3.45' on May 3rd, beginning a few seconds earlier with
a drumming of guns somewhere away on the Fifth Army's
left, the British barrage, from LagniclJurt to Vimy, fell. On
the right of this huge front, in the re-entrant between
Bullecourt and Qukant, the Australian patrols had been out
since I O p.m. protecting the engineets who were laying the
tapes. When the moon was sinking, about 2.15, the markers2
had gone out to their positions, and about fifteen minutes
later the leading battalions had begun to file out to them from
the railway. In the 5th Brigade, which since midnight had
been on the move from Noreuil, there was at 2.45 a check
in the progress of the two left battalions, and an officer of
the 18th Battalion,s going to the head of the column, found
that Captain Ronald of the 17th had temporarily stopped the
advance at the front line along the sunken road, the moonlight
being dangerously bright, and a dozen men having been hit.
The Germans were then barraging
- the jumping-off position
opposite that point with trenchmortars, and their searchlight
near Hendecourt was at times
sweeping the front, increasing
the difficulties for both brigades.
But at 3 o'clock, it being darker,
the movement continued and
every wave was in position,
though some only just SO,' at
zero hour. I n the 6th Brigade
also, of the two rear battalions,
which were to form their waves . The Punks of the objective ( X and
Y ) were to be gamed by bombing
at the railwav line and advance after the centra! p0s:t:on had been
token.
to the tapes in that formation.
'I'
Summer " time
The true time was 2.45.
' I n the 6th B r i g a d e t w o each for the first and fourth waves, and one for each
platoon. in the 5th Briaade--one for every fifty yards of the taped lines.
1,ieritenant A. W. Irvine
'This has been doubted. hut the reports are definite.
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:he inner battalion ( ~ 3 r d )only just reached its position behind
the 24th as the British barrage fell, and the battalion went
straight on with the attack.
While part of the last waves were still moving into position,
and the battalion commanders were inspecting them, at 3.32,
a German barrage fell on the railway line and the area
immediately in front of it. This was evidently the same
precautionary fire that had occurred on previous days at about
4 o’c10ck.~ I t lasted for ten minutes, but the front waves
were ahead of it,B and the leading battalions were thus only
slightly touched.7
I n the left brigade (6th) part of the
fourth wave moved for security into the 4th Division’s old
jumping-off trench, which was near by. But the left rear
battalion, the 21st, lay fairly beneath the barrage ; a number
of men were hit, and officers and N.C.O.’s found it difficult
to arrange the lines with precision.
This fire ceased at 3.42, and for three minutes the front
again became quiet. I n spite of difficulties, the assembly had
been almost perfectly carried out, and it was evident that
it had not been detected. On the British barrage opening,
the troops fixed bayonets, which till then had been sheathed
to avoid their flashing in the moonlight, and advanced. Seven
minutes later the German barrage again descended, but the
waves were by then almost entirely clear of it.
Between the values of these two Australian brigades, whose
men could now be seen against the flashes of the shell-bursts,
advancing at quick step towards the Hindenburg Line, there
was as little difference as usual with Australian troops. But
it is probable that well-informed observers would have pinned
their faith a shade more confidently to the 5th (New South
Wales). Not only mould this probably contain a slightly
higher percentage of country-bred men than the 6th (Victoria),
but there still remained with it, as backbone, the fine contingent
-officers and men-that had rushed to serve with General
Holmes in New Guinea in the first days of the war. The
For example, on April 29 at 4 . 1 5 ; on May I , from 4 to 4.10.
‘The area covered by the previoua barrages had been observed and, by order
from 2nd Divisional Headquarters, it had been planned to keep the lumping-off
position in advance of it.
TThe fire was nevertheless severe enough to make some of their officers on the
left anxious lest the waves might be found confused and disordered when the time
came to advance. This did not happen.
6
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place of Holmes, its original brigadier, had been taken, since
the beginning of the year, by Brigadier-General Smith, a tall,
bluff, rubicund Victorian, formerly one of Gellibrand's
battalion commanders.
Brave, stubborn to a degree that
seemingly approached hardness, level-headed, with the slow,
somewhat cynical speech and assurance of many Australian
business men, abhoring any show of sentiment, idealism, or
of such enthusiasms as glowed in his genial predecessor,
he had won great credit by his cool judgment during the
recent German counter-stroke against Lagnicourt.
The
brigade's plans had been well laid and thoroughly practised.
The German barrage fell mainly on the 6th Brigade's front ;
and at 3.49 Smith received word that there had been " a good
start."
But precisely what happened in his brigade will perhaps
never be known. At 4.1, the exact moment for the rushing
of O.G.1, observers-watching anxiously from battalion headquarters in the sunken road, from the railway behind it, and
from the spur in front of Noreuil-saw its siiccess signal8 go
up from the left part of its front, near the Central Road;
at 4.5 the signal was apparently seen again. That of the
6th Brigade farther left went up at 4.10.~ At 4.16 came the
moment of attack on 0.G.2, and at 4.26 observers thought
they could distinguish the red flares of both brigades'O
indicating its capture. But as German flares, red, white, and
green, had streamed into the air after the commencement of
the attack, and (though markedly fewer since 4.5) could still
be seen through the dust, no certain inference could be drawn.
At 3.53 a wounded man had come back to some of the
battalion staffs of the 5th Brigade waiting in the sunken road,
and reported that all the waves were advancing well. At 4.17
another hobbling in said that he had been hit at the German
wire, and that German machine-guns were firing on the
advance, one on the right being especially troublesome. Three
minutes later, the light then quickly paling towards dawn,
there had returned an officer and a number of men bringing
news that some other officer had given the order to retire
and the troops were coming back. The one who returned
* Two red flares fired simultaneously.
* A white flare every ten seconds.
Single red flates for the 6th Brigade, groups of three red flares for the 5th
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was ordered to go forward again at once, and Smith, though
informed by telephone, did not report the incident to divisional
headquarters. But within a few minutes 400 unwounded
men, mainly of the rear battalions, without officers, had
streamed back into the sunken road. They did not appear
in any way panic stricken but were
obviously depressed and disappointed.
When asked what had happened, the
reply of most of them mas, “ I don’t
know-it
was all a bloody mix-up.”l’
Gellibrand, whose own brigade, left of
the Central Road, had vanished into the
shades ahead, was on the railway within
a few hundred yards of the sunken road,
and saw this retirement. H e telephoned
$ryz ;S~,W;;WIVI;
to divisional headquarters, which then
inquired of Smith, who replied that some of his brigade
had come back but had been ordered forward again.
The truth, so f a r as is known, is that in the first part of
their advance along the open spur the waves of the 5th Brigade
had fairly well maintained their order and direction, although
the right flank tended to extend too far eastwards, and parts
of the rear waves, moving up too quickly, actually passed
through some of those ahead. On nearing the wire, however,
they-as previously the 4th Brigade, numbers of whose dead
were still hanging in the entanglement-came under strong
machine-gun fire, from the right
front near Sans Souci mill, from
the German line ahead, and from
a machine-gun on the next spur
to the left. At this stage, as the
barrage would still fall for two
minutes on the front German
trench, the New South Welshmen
had to wait in shell-holes €or the
moment of attacking it, and this
+

“This was
Lieut.-Colonel
on the tapes
did not even

practically all the information the fine young commander of the igth,
Pye, could obtain from the time when he saw his battalion lymg
until after dusk that night. On May 28 he told a friend that he
then know what had really happened.
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halt was fatal. The Germans, having seen the advance, were
lining their parapet in spite of the barrage, firing. The feeling
afterwards among those who took part was that, notwithstanding the increasing machine-gun fire, the trench could
have been captured at that moment if they had unitedly
rushed it. Here, as everywhere else on the front of attack,
the wire had been sufficiently cut;12 but the troops were
scattered in twos and threes in shell-holes, their waves by now
completely mixed, and, when the officers under these circumstances attempted to give the lead, only a fraction of the force
followed. As the barrage had lifted, the German fire became
torrential. Close ahead the Germans were now crowding their
parapet, endeavouring to shoot down every leader. Only a
bare sufficiency of officers had been allowed to go into the fight,
and many of the best of these and of the N.C.O’s were at
once hit, trying to move the troops forward.
Somewhere near the centre some officer lost his headmany men reported that they had been met by him with the
order “ Pull out-retire-get
back for your lives.” One man
questioned this officer’s authority, but he answered : “ Never
mind, but get back. I’m an officer of the -th Battalion.”
The word to “ pull out ” ran along the front. The rear waves
had no notion of what had happened ahead of them, but,
seeing the front running back on them and hearing that it
had been ordered to do so, they too ran back. A great pait
stopped in shell-holes at the wire. A certain number passed
through it. A small party of the 19th with Captain Taylor
and Lieutenants Hindsla and Cant’’ reached one of the German
saps that ran forward through the wire, and occupied it to
within bombing distance of the German parapet.l5 Captain
Goff,ls taking the four Stokes mortars to the right flank,
passed through the wire on the extreme right and, Lieutenant
I n a few places it was still enough of an obstacle to break up the formation
of troops crossing it, but not to prevent their passage.
laca t F. G . Hinds. M.C.; 19th Bn. Business manager; of Iiirribilli, N.S.W.:
b. IVilYiamstown. Vic.. 27 March, 1878.
u Lieut. J. Cant, igth Bn.
Mining surveyor. of Newcastle, N.S W.; b.
Workington, Cumberland, Eng, a8 Dec., 1882. Killed in action 3 May, 1917.
Lieut. C. W. Davies (Killara, N.S.W.) reached the same position. A few men
reached a similar sap just outside the right of the ohjective, but were caught by
the Rank barraae of their own artillery.
“Ca t G Goff M.C * 8th L.T.M. Bty. Member of Aust. Permanent Forces: of
Pertb.
Aust.: k . Co&,
Vie.. a5 May, 1888.
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E;irkwoodl7 of the 19th being killed here and Lieutenant
McMeekitP wounded, tried to reorganise the infantry and
capture O.G.I. But the troops would not now leave cover.1o
On the extreme left Lieutenant FlockartZa (18th) with
Sergeant TeinpleZ1 and a few men entered O.G.1 froiii the
Central Road, and, using the bombs from their pockets, fought
a short way up the trench. Elsewhere the 5th Brigade's first
attack completely failed, and this party also was quickly
bombed back to the road. Such was the position on the right
at 4.45, an hour after the start.
The advance of the left brigade-the 6th (Victoria)-took
place on slightly lower ground, in the dip between the gentle
spurs on which the 5th Brigade
and the centre of the 62nd
Division were operating. Down
this depression ran a lower
gently-falling tongue along which
swept the left of the Victorians.
Their right brushed the Central
Road running along the bottom of
the dip. I t mill be remembered
that this road was half -" sunken,"
having along its eastern side a
bank everywhere high enough to
shelter standing men-a
most Posrfron of 6 Bdr. at the star:
(Bns. of 5 Bdr. not shown).
fortunate circumstance, since
troops advancing along it were completely protected from fire
from their right. The 24th Battalion which, with the 23rd
behind it, advanced along the depression, next to the road,
reached the wire with little loss. A German machine-gun
which fired at them through the barrage was silenced by
Lewis gunners shooting from the hip as they advanced. At
the wire the rear waves came up too close, and in the craterfield there the order of the battalion was much broken, and
11 Lieut. W R. B Kirkwood, 19th Bn.
Accountant. of Cladesville, N S W . ; b.
Concord, N S W , 31 Aug.. 1892 Killed in action, 3 May, 1917.
Accountant, of Melbourne, b.
Capt. H: P. McMeekin. M.C., 19th Bn.
Edenhope. V i c , 3 March, 1886.
18 Opposite Capt G&
on the edge of 0 . G . r wa:, the old tank (referred to on
p. 314 as No. 4) destroyed near cross-tiench " D on April 1 1 . The Germans
seemed to use i t during the day as an observation post.
"Lieut H J Flockart, 18th Bn. Commercial traveller; of Burwood, N.S.W.;
b Waverley. N S W., 1 7 Aug., 1889
9 Lieut W. A Temple, 18th Bn. Clerk; of Emu Plains, N.S.W.; b. Bungendore,
N.S.W., 8 Feb., 1894.
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the troops pressed forward dangerously close to the barrage ;
but when it lifted they were in the German trench with the
last shell, and the enemy garrison, not having had time to
leave its dugouts, was easily suppressed. Looking over their
shoulders as they entered the trench, the Victorians on the right
saw the failure of the 5th Brigade.22 Everyone knew the plans
and objectives, and so, as a matter of course, Lieutenant
Smythe of the leading company of the 24th, after capturing
0.G.r in his own sector, led a party into that trench on the 5th
Brigade’s side of the road, bombing
the dugouts as he went. H e met no
opposition until, when ZOO yards along
the trench, he came close upon some
German machine-gunners who were
busily firing towards the Australian
lines. As Smythe had insufficient
force for attacking them, he had to be
content with exchanging a few bombs .’
and revolver shots, and then stationed a
post two bays farther back to block the trench and safeguard
the flank. Two trench-mortars of the 5th Brigade which had
come up under cover of the Central Road bank gave protection
by firing along O.G.1 over the head of the guard.
The three following waves of the 24th and those of the
z3rd had meanwhile passed over O.G.1 to the left of the
road, and had then lain close to the barrage as it fell upon
0.G.2. At 4.16, the niomeiit it lifted, these troops too were
into the trench before the Germans were ready to meet them.
Here the 24th captured a machine-gun, two light trenchmortars, an automatic rifle, and a Lewis gun.2s Here again
O.G.2, on the right of the road where it should have been
captured by the 5th Brigade, had not been attacked-a few
of that brigade who had reached it along the Central Road
were found to be merely a party detached from their battalion.
Accordingly Lieutenant Pickettz’ (24th) on his cwn initiative
“ T h e men of the 5th were “apparently not badly rattkd,” according to an
officer of the aqth Battalion. H e likened their retirement to a crowd rushing across
a football ground to cheer the players, and you could see them being cut up by a
German machine-gun which was playing on their backs, and by the barrage.” The
confusion seemed to him largely due to the absence of officers, most of whom had
been shot.
Y Probably one of those lost on Aprll 1 1 by the 4th Division.
Bricklayer; of Dandenong, Vic.; b.
Lieut. R. J. Pickett, M.C ; 24th Bn.
Dandenong. 6 March, 1893 Killed in action, Q Oct., 19x7.
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entered it with a small party. H e blocked and held the mouth
of the communication trench (" Cannstatter Graben," " Ostrich
Avenue ") leading to Riencourt, and pushed further along
0.G.a. Here, after killing a few Germans met near crosstrench " G," he blocked and held the main trench, temporarily
securing the right flank.
The brigade's left flank in both trenches was much less
easily secured. The two battalions which attacked on that
flank, the aznd followed by the zIst, had to advance within
point-blank range of the Germans garrisoning the eastern side
of Bullecourt, and, like the 46th and 48th in the previous
battle, they received, mainly from their left front, heavy fire
which neither the gradually lifting barrage nor the fire of the
specially placed trench-mortars and machine-gunsz5 succeeded
in suppressing. I n addition, one of the batteries furnishing
the German artillery barrage happened, probably by accident,
to be throwing its shells very short in front of the German
line opposite the centre of the 22nd
Battalion's front. Its fire split the
advance, the left of the two battalions
veering to the left, and their right to
the right. The right entered both
trenches with the aqth, many officers
and men taking advantage of a sap
which ran out through the wireza and
sheltered them from the machine-gun
bullets which were sweeping the open.
On the extreme left a few men,
accompanying Lieutenant G a ~ t o n , ~one
'
of the officers whose duty was to set the direction, moved
straight ahead, entered O.G.1 a t precisely the intended
point, and pushed on to 0.G.a.
But the greater part
had fallen too far in rear of the barrage, and found groups
of Germans manning their parapet, firing rapidly and
showering stick-bombs. Although a fair number of the
advancing men held on to within twenty yards of O.G.1, they
were then driven to shelter in craters and, after a short
" S e e p. 4.24.
"This was the sap that lay just beyond the right of the 46th Battalion's positioil
in 0 . G . r on April 1 1 .
Lieut. H. N. Garton, M.C.; aIst Bn. Apiarist and farmer; of Mooralla, Vic..
b. Mooralla. aa Feb., 189a.
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exchange of bombs in which the Germans had the advantage,
fell back to the wire. Here, with the greater part of the
troops on this flank, together with the two machine-guns and
three Stokes mortars intended for flank protection, they were
pinned down by fierce rifle and machine-gun fire.
The 6th Brigade had thus seized about half of its objective
in the Hindenburg Line. A certain time was allowed for
securing its foothold and forming up for the next advance:
f o r seventeen minutes the barrage lay close beyond O . G . I ~ *
and for thirty-nine minutes beyond 0.G.2. During this time
in O.G.1 Captain Kennedyze (zznd), with the fraction of the
first wave of his battalion which had reached that trench and
had turned to the left to make good the first wave's objective,
was met with German bombs. A bomb-fight followed in
which the Victorians won 200 yards of trench. Kennedy held
on there, making use of a lull, which followed, to gather
bombs from any stray men.
Meanwhile remnants of the later waves of the left
battalions had passed on to 0.G.2. Those who moved over
the open were fired on by German machine-gunners at
Riencourt shooting at 700 or 800
yards' range.
Many consequently
followed the nearest cross-trench,
" I."
Lieutenant Greigso (22nd) with
one companion, reaching O.G.2 by
this trench, turned to the left and
after passing through two empty bays
came on a German who threw a
bomb. As German stick-bombs often e , .
did, it exploded without doing harm.
Two Mills bombs thrown in reply killed the German, but
brought down a shower of grenades from sonie German
post immediately beyond. Greig therefore sent his companion hack for men and bombs, and, when they arrived,
there began a violent, long-drawn-out bomb-fight.
Being
the senior in that sector, Greig had also to turn his
,

= T h a t . i s . it took six minutes in advancing from 0.G.r to 0.G.a and lay for
eleven minutes on 0 G.a.
"Capt. L. A. Kennedy, arnd Bn. Clerk, of Melbourne, b. Melbourne, 4 Nov.,
1888.
"Lieut. G . 0. Greig. zznd Bn. Law clerk; of Albert Park, Vic.; b. Warragul.
V i c , 9 Sept.. 1889. Kflled in action, 1 7 Sept., 1917.
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attention to its consolidation, setting men to dig fire-step~.~'
But Lieutenants T h w a i t e ~and
~ ~ Braithwaites3 (22nd), and
Jennings3' (21st), with other arriving men, carried on the
bombing. The opposition came from Germans who had been
sheltering in a dugout just beyond the next cross-trench,
" J," and who had now set up their machine-gun.
Close
behind them ran the sunken Diagonal Road,S5 which here
passed through 0.G.2.
At this crossiiig-the obstacle which had barred the left
flank of the 48th Battalion on April 11th-the Germans had
stored in the road an ample dump of bombs, and here a
number of their troops had also gathered on being driven out
of O.G.I. These, or others, fed
the bombs continuously from
the dump to the bombers. On
the Australian side the carrying
parties of the 24th Battalion had
all arrived and the bomb-supply
had been quickly organised.
The fighting was therefore
fierce. Lieutenant Jennings had
the fingers of his left hand
Q . .
500Ymv3
blown off, and Braithwaite was
I ~ ~ ~ J ~ A M / ~ O G Z - ~ U M
wounded in both arms, but they
continued to fight, using, as ordered, a large proportion
of captured German grenades.
The Australians were
throwing slightly uphill,as but they slowly made headwaycapturing two bays, losing one, capturing two more, again
losing one-until
their opponents, approaching the road,
made a stubborn stand behind a dugout entrance.
At
this point a Stokes mortar under Lance-Corporal MitchellaT
(6th Light Trench Mortar Battery) arrived from the
81 Without these, owing to the depth of the trench, it was impossible to look over
the parados and command the ground in front.
'2 Lieut. J. A. Thwaites, 2znd Bn.
Dental surgeon; of Armadale, Vic.; b.
Tallangatta. Vic., 1 5 Sept., 1890.
a3 Capt. W hicC. Braithwaite, M C.: zand Bn.
Tanner; of Preston, Vic.; b.
Preston, 8 Nov., 1892. Killed in action, 3 Oct , 1918
=4Lieut J E. Jennings, z r s t Bn Commercial traveller; of hloonee Ponds, Vic.;
h hfoonee Ponds, 1 4 A u g , 1885. Killed in action, 3 May, 1 9 1 7 .
l 6 See 9. 309
" T h e trench here climbed the lower undulation that ran like a tongue down the
main depression.
"Cpl J. Mitchell, M M. (No. 1068: 6th L.T.M. Bty.). Hotel employee: of
Iiorumburra, Vic., b. Toora, Vic., 1893.
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right.88 Rifle-grenades could not be used, as the necessary
adapters had not come to hand; but, with the bombers
throwing in front, the Lewis gunners twenty yards behind
firing from a corner of a bay or from shell-holes, and the
Stokes mortar, further behind still, shooting over them, it
was found that the rain of German grenades withered. The
hostile bombers were driven back, but only to a second
dugout, beyond whose entrance they again stood and bombed,
others lining the bank of the road now immediately in rear.
The attack was reorganised and this strong-point was
rushed by a party under Sergeant A r b l a ~ t e r (21st)
~~
and
Corporal O’Neill‘O ( ~ 2 n d ) . The Germans were fighting most
stubbornly; none but wounded men were found in their
dugouts-those who could fight retreated to the continuation
of the trench beyond the road, and from there bombarded
the captured post with stick-grenades and with “ pineapple ”
bombs thrown by a grmzatenzwerfer,’l driving the Victorians
back and recapturing the post. The Stokes mortar now turned
upon the granatenwerfer and silenced it with the second shot.
At this stage the missing adapters arrived, and under a
barrage of rifle-grenades twenty Victorians of all battalions
again rushed the post. But bombs now ran short, and at
about 4.50 a.m. they were again driven out.
It was while this fierce struggle was proceeding close on
their flank that the waves for the later objectives must, in
accordance with the plan, pass over 0.G.2 and assemble
behind the barrage, so as to begin soon after 5 o’clock their
advance to the second objective, 400-600 yards across the

--

‘*Of the six Stokes mortars of the 6th Company which went forward with the
attack three under Lieutenant J. A. Gray (Upper Hawthorn Vic.), intended for
the l e k flank were caught in the repulse of that wing of the ittack. Gray and the
crews becam; involved in the bomb-fighting there hut could not get into the German
trench; the survivors returned that night with dne of their mortars. Of the three
guns in the centre under Sergeant S. E Roberts (hloonee Ponds V i c ) all three
fired on the Germ& s t r o n g ost in 0.G.; slightly east of the CeAtral &ad.
One
mortar was immediately hfown out.
One, under Corporal T. H. Scholfield(Telangatuk East, Vie.) next supported the left but ran out of ammunition.
Roberts then s e n t a pa& under Scholfield into the area behind the trenches to
gather ammunition which bad been left there. This party returned with 1 2 0 rounds.
Sixty were allotted to each of the remaming guns. Mitchell’s gun was then sent
to the right flank in 0.G.2. but was afterwards relleved by Scholfield’s (w-thdrawn
from the left .in 0 . G I ) . and sent to the left In 0 . G z , the left in 0 . C I being thus
drprived of its support.
a Sat. F. Arblaster (No. 4658; a t s t Bn.).
Clerk; of Footscray, Vic.; h.
Williamstown. Vic., 16 Aug.. 1890.
‘OS@. L. T. O’Neill, M.M. (No. 520; aznd Bn.). Stock agent, of Casterton,
Vic.; b. Dunolly. Vic.. I O July, 1892.
U A small apparatus for firing a segmented bomb with cartridge attached (a
device somewhat similar to that of a Stokes mortar shell).
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open. The third wave was to have prepared the way by
throwing forward posts 150 yards into the open ground
beyond O.G.2.
The fire of several rearward German
machine-guns, sweeping this area from front and both flanks,
had prevented this from being done, and it was further known
that as yet no troops had come up on either right or left.
But it was vital to keep faith with other troops by adherence
to the time-table. Accordingly, in the sector in which the
6th Brigade had succeeded, the fourth wave of the 24th
Battalion, under Captain Maxfield, moved out to lie beneath
the barrage. The four following waves, formed by the 23rd
Battalion which was charged with the capture of the third
objective, also moved out to wait in front of 0.G.2, but the
difficulty of finding sufficient shelter in the comparatively
small space behind the barrage resulted in some parts becoming
mixed and caused others to return
temporarily to the shelter of 0.G.2.
It was always a difficult task to
co-ordinate and control the movement of troops pinned down in
scattered shell-holes by machine-gun
fire-especially
in the half-light of
dawn or dusk.
But when the
barrage
ward hisadvanced
wave, and
Maxfield
with 2 led
officers
for-

h
w
=,

and 30 men reached the second
objective, 500 yards beyond the
Hindenburg Line. This objective on the 2 4 t h ’ ~front had
been slightly advanced to include the line of a field-tramway
whose low embankment curved westwards from the six crossroads south-west of Riencourt. I t was to be captured at
5.25, and was not occupied by the enemy except on the
extreme left where, in a fork of the tramway and the road,
two or three Germans were afterwards observed trying to
get away undetected. Maxfield’s flare announcing the capture
of this objective was sent up, and seen, at 5.33. At the same
time he sent by runner a message that both his flanks were
in the air, and that no Lewis or Vickers guns had yet come
up. “Lobbed here absolutely on my own,” he reported
some time later.
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The waves of the 23rd Battalion, which were to follow
Maxfield, were not concerned with the attack on this objective,
but were merely to wait there to carry out the next advance
at 6 o'clock. Like Maxfield, their leaders were hampered
by the difficulty of controlling movement in the crater-field,
and long after this advance numerous men of all units were
still out in shell-holes beyond the Hindenburg Line waiting
for a definite order, or uncertain what was required of them.
Part of the leading waves of the 23rd, however, under
Captain Pascoe,'2 started about the same time as Maxfield,
and, keeping closer to the Central Road, reached the second
objective immediately to the left of the Six Cross Roads.
It was presently realised that by moving along the Central
Road, or creeping behind the broken hedge of the Diagonal
Road-the solitary feature in that part of the crater-fieldthe Six Cross Roads could be reached without annihilating
casualties, and chiefly by these approaches men continued to
dribble up thither.
Although, in the light of shells and flares, some of the
6th Brigade had noted the confusion of the 5th on their
right, the sight of the 5th Brigade's trench-mortars taking
position on the Central Road had given currency to reports
that part of that brigade was in line on that flank.45 But
when the advance was continued to the second objective it
was apparent that the 5th Brigade was not keeping pace.
Captain Pascoe (23rd) at the Six Cross Roads could see,
500 yards to the east of him, men standing head and shoulders
above the parapet of the " Calwer Graben " (" Emu Alley ") ,
the easternmost of the two long communication trenches
from Riencourt to the Hindenburg Line. Beside him
Lieutenant Fethers ( ~ 3 r d ) peering through field-glasses
discovered that these were Germans, busily firing at stray
men of his own or other battalions then crossing the
Hindenburg lines."
But much nearer, only seventy yards east of the Six Cross
Roads, ran the western communication trench (Ostrich
Commanding the sixth wave. Captain F. H, Dunn (Parkville, VIC.) commanding
the seventh wave was killed.
These helped to conceal from Brig.-General Smith the extent of his brigade's
failure.
"These Germans were obviously unaware of the presence of Australians at the
second objective and though some of these fired at them, the Germans continued
to shoot only at' thos; farther back
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Avenue). If this was in German hands, the position of the
6th Brigade on the second objective would be precarious.
Seeing that the flank appeared to be entirely open, Captain
P a r k e ~ ,commanding
~~
the last wave of the 23rd, ordered
his men to line the bank of the Central Road, facing east
between the first and second objectives. H e then sent
Sergeant D i ~ o nwith
~ ~a couple
of men eastwards to the nearer
communication trench (Ostrich
Avenue) to find out who, if anyone, was holding it. Dixon's
party approaching the trench
caught sight of some steel
helmets in it, and was about to
fire when they found these to
belong to half-a-dozen of the 18th Battalion (5th Brigade)
who had reached their proper position on the flank of the
6th, but, finding no one else there, were retiring down the
trench to seek their battalion.''
About the same time
Captain Pascoe and Lieutenant B r e w ~ t e r ' at
~ the Six Cross
Roads had made their way to where this communication
trench crossed it, and there chanced upon a similar party
of men of the Igth, who were also withdrawing down
itye Realising the importance of blocking this trench,
Pascoe collected a dozen of his own brigade and, sending
along his line a call for sandbags, barricaded it immediately
north of the Moulin Sans Souci road and left Brewster in
charge of this post. For some reason, although the Victorians
held almost continuously its southern end in O.G.2, this
trench was never used for communication with the troops at
the Six Cross Roads.
Capt. P . G. R. Parkes, M.C.; 23rd Bn.

26 ADril. 1801.
-

Salesman; of Colac, Vic.; b. Colac,

I

"Lieut V. Dixon, D.C.M., M.M.; afrd Bn.
N.S.W.: h. Tumut. N.S.W., 23 April, 1897.

Mechanical engineer, of Appin,

On receiving this news, Parkes at once sent Dixon back to ascertain whether
the 5th Brigade was holding its sector of the Hindenburg.Line, east of the Central
Road. Dixon was caught in a heavy homh-fight then being waged in 0.C z by a
mixed party of both brigades. he was there wounded, but duly reported the position
to Major W. M. Trew (a3rdj at the Central Road, in charge of the whrle forward
position.
"Lieut. A. C. Brewster M.C.; a3rd Bn. Farmer; of Stawell, Vic.: h. Crafton,
N.S.W, 7 June, 1888. dilled In action, 4 Oct., 1917.
It seems possible. and even Iikely,.that the reports err in detail, and that this
party was the same a s that seen by Dixon.
47
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The right of Maxfield's line on the second objective was
thus guarded, but on the left the conditions were different.
As has been seen, the left half of the 6th Brigade had been
split at the Hindenburg wire. Only a small part of the
battalions composing it-21st
and ~2nd-had reached O.G.1
or 2, and that fraction had immediately plunged into
fierce bomb-fighting along both trenches in the struggle to
secure the flank there. There was no sign whatever of the
British troops coming up on that flank; but it had been made
clear that part of the duty of the Victorians was to give
the 62nd Division a lead. Accordingly a few of the 22nd
had gone on with Maxfield, and several officers of the zIst,
after reorganising parts of the later waves in 0.G.2, also
continued the advance. Of these officers, Lieutenants Huntso
and Jennings on the left found the Germans in the Diagonal
Road, close in front of O.G.2, in
holts with the Victorian bombing
parties on that flank. The advancing party immediately rushed this
road and cleared it of the enemy,
bombing the dugouts and shelters,
killing a number of Germans, and
enabling the bombers to clear 0.G.2
as far as the road, and then to cross
the road, and enter the trench
beyond. Hunt's party thus became
involved in the flank fighting in which the Victorians now
had a force superior to the enemy's. Some of his men lined
the road and others were placed out in the crater-field beyond,
where, lying on the low tongue of rising land, they had a good
command of part of the surrounding country. Sergeant
Hitchcock'l of the 6th Machine Gun Company also crossed
the road and placed his guns in commanding positions.
A little farther to the right Captain BlandB2of the 21st.
with Lieutenant Duncads and some 50 men, advanced for
Capt. E. M. Hunt, M.C.; aIst Bn. Bank clerk; of Bendigo, Vic.; b. Young,
N.S.W., 1 8 Aug., 1896.
"Capt A. P. Hitchcock. D.C.M.; 6th M.G. Coy. Civil servant; of Moreland,

v i c . ; b. Hmnomunjie, Vic., 1 8 May. 1890.
Capt. E. M. Bland, M.C.; aIst Bn. Salesman; of Brighton, Vic.; b. Melbourne,
a4 April, 1896.
Capt. C. V . Duncan, nrst Bn. Commercial traveller; of Armadale, Vic.; b.
Sale, Vic , 4 May, 1884.

"
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about 150 yards along the rise, and then waited for the attack
011 the second objective.
No other troops were anywhere
near, but later, having seen the advance of Masfield to his
right front, Bland sent a messenger across to the tramline
offering to join him, if required. The messenger succeeded
in getting through and returned with a request from Maxfield
for assistance ; but when Bland’s party, then 40 strong,
attempted to go forward it was met with such a cross-fire of
machine-guns, especially from the far right, that within sixty
yards it was driven into shell-holes and stopped. Except for
this party, 300 yards to his left rear, Maxfield’s left flank
was entirely open, and eventually a German machine-gun,
established at an enemy battalion headquarters, 500 yards to
his left, and firing along that end of the tramway, rendered
the left of the second objective untenable.
Thus two hours from the commencement of the attack
the centre of the 2nd Australian Division had reached the
second objective, but with troops barely sufficient to hold it,
much less to push on at 6 o’clock and seize Riencourt; behind
them the right and the extreme left of the division had failed,
and the centre was fighting vehemently on both flanks in both
trenches of the Hindenburg Line to maintain its 400 yards
of precarious foothold.
The youthful commander and
adjutant*4 of the 24th Battalion, both of whom had served
on Gellibrand’s staff, had gone forward at 5.10 and planted
their headquarters in a dugout in O.G.2.
At Gellibrand’s headquarters on the railway-which, with
the headquarters of the 23rd and 24th as a forward centre,
became from this moment the real centre of
Failure on
active direction in the fight-the retirement
‘anhandits
of the 5th Brigade was seen; and, although
results.
its own commander and divisional headquarters were slower in recognising the full extent of the
reverse,55 Gellibrand at once realised that it was such as to
jeopardise the success of the whole plan. That the 5th
Brigade should keep up with the other troops was vital. As
there was no time to spare, he at once took on his shoulders
HCapts. J. E. Lloyd and S. G . Savige.
Gellibrand suggested that General Smith should be sent up to lee the rituation
for himself.
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the task of reorganising those of its officerless troops who
were reaching the railway embankment. With him were two
youngsters of his famous staff, Captain Gilchrist of the 6th
Field Company, who had just come back after a night in
No-Man's Land where he had laid the tapes for his brigade,
and Lieutenant Rentoul, signalling officer. These two at once
offered to collect the scattered troops and lead them again to
the Hindenburg Line, and in this they were joined by
Lieutenant Gritted6 of the 20th Battalion, who had been
sent to Gellibrand as Ziaison officer from the 5th Brigade.
About IOO stray men were formed up by Gilchrist along the
railway to the right of the Central Road, and Gellibrand
obtained authority from divisional headquarters to throw in Major Thorn's6'
company of the 26th Battalion (7th
Brigade) which was lining the railway.
At about 5.25, led by these boys and
the officers of Thorn's company, the
advance began. On crossing the sunken
road, 300 yards in front of the railway,
Gilchrist and his colleagues exhorted the
men of the 5th Brigade who were
sheltering there to join the advance.
Lieutenant-Colonel Murphy5* of the 18th Battalion, whose
headquarters were in the road, had already ordered one of
his subalterns, Lieutenant Davies, to collect what men he could
and go forward again; but, until the wave led by Major
Thorn and Gellibrand's youngsters appeared at the road-bank,
Murphy knew nothing of their intended attempt, and, its
only a few
leaders being strange to the troops in the
scrambled out in answer to their call. Colonel Murphy,
however, and other officers of the 18th in the road at once
decided to follow as a second wave, and on Murphy's word"Licut. S W Grittm M.C.: 5th M.G. Coy. Secretary Sydney University
Union; of Nkwtown, N . S . h . ; h. London, a 3 D e . , 1892. Killed in action, 9 Oct.,
1917.

Major P. . Thorn. V.D.; 26th Bn. Solicitor; of Brisbanc and Sydney; h.
Ipswich. Q'land, a8 Nov., 1879.
=Lieut Xol. G. F. Mur hy C.M.G. D.S.O. Commanded 18th Bn.. 1916/r8.
School teacher; Sheriff of Rea South *ales since 1925; of Sydney and Bathurst,
N.S.W.; b. Sydney, a4 Sept., 1883.
"Although Rentoul had formerly served in the 20th Battalion
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“Come on, men ”-more
than 200 lined out No artillery
barrage covered them. They advanced at a steady walk, rifles
slung or at the trail, through the German artillery barrage
and under fire of a few snipers until near the entanglement,
when German machine-guns opened. The stream of bullets
from two guns could be seen ripping up the ground and
raising two small dust-clouds which gradually converged until
they met. The troops were now passing shell-holes crowded
with their mates, who had been sheltering there since the first
attack, and they began to take cover. Of the leaders, who
were systematically picked off by German snipers, many of
the finest were again hit. Rentoul had been wounded before
reaching the wire, and was later killed. Of the 26th, Major
Thorn and Lieutenants Major,Bo Homer,B1 and LanyonsZ were
hit-the last two mortally, both splendid officers. The 18th
Battalion in its double attempt lost, killed or wounded, 12 of
its 22 officers engaged, and 61 of its 84 N.C.O’s. Colonel
Murphy moved across to steady first the right and then the
left,63 but the advance ended slightly beyond the wire. Only
on the left did three men led by Captain Gilchrist-and still
further to that flank, under cover of the Central Road, two
parties under Lieutenants Davies and Irvine of the 18th
Battalion-enter O.G.I.
I t was only a few minutes earlier that Lieutenant Smythe
of the 24th had placed his flank-guard 200 yards along this
trench. H e was returning down it t o his proper sector when
he saw the last stage of Gilchrist’s attack, and immediately
afterwards came upon that keen officer hurrying eastward,
quite alone, along O.G.I. “These men are all right. All
they want is a leader!” said Gilchrist. When Smythe began
to explain the position to him, “All they need is a leader,”
Gilchrist repeated, and pushed past him down the trench.
Here he took charge of the guard of the 6th Brigade, and
sa Lieut. F. W. F. Major, 26th Bn. Draughtsman; of Lindisfarne, Tas.; b. Hobart.
8 Feb., 1897.
(1 Lieut. H. W. Homer, M.M.: 26th Bn
Railway clerk. of Indooroopilly,
Q’land: b. Kington, Herefordshire, Eng., I March, 1894. Died bf wounds, 1 June,
cg 17.
”Lieut. R. J. Lanyon, 28th Bn. Bank clerk, of Rockhampton, Q’land; b. Comet,
Q’land. 16 May, 1891. Killed in action, 3 May, 1917. (Lanyon was an officer of
the aSth temporarily attached to the 26th.)
Each came under enfilade machine-gun fire, the right from near Sans Souci mill.
the left from the Bullecourt-Hendecourt road.

’’
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at once used the small bomb-supply from the men’s pockets
in an attempt to clear the trench eastwards. They were joined
by Lieutenant Irvine and a few of the 5th Brigade, but were
almost immediately driven back, and about the same time the
Germans thrust back the 6th Brigade’s post in O.G.2 also.
Thus, shortly before 6 o’clock, except for a few yards east
of the Central Road, the right half of the Australian objective
in the Hindenburg Line was still in the hands of the
enemy.
On the left also, where the 62nd British .Division was
attacking Bullecourt and the Hindenburg Line west of it, no
signs of success had yet appeared-at least none visible to
the attacking Australians who, constantly turning their eyes
in that direction, saw flares still rising from the dust haze
over Bullecourt.6’ The 62nd had until late in I915 been a
second-line division, supplying the 49th with drafts, and it
was not yet the effective formation that it afterwards became.
The Australian staff had noted that its officers did not seem
confident beforehand of success ; and now Gellihrand’s liaison
officer-a specially trusted assistants5-with the British brigade
(185th) on his flank could send him no reliable early
information, its headquarters being some distance behind
Longatte. Headquarters of the 62nd Division reported at 6.13
that it believed Bullecourt had been taken by its right brigade,
and at 6.20 that its centre and left brigades had apparently
failed and been driven back to their starting point. Later
it gradually became known that, though all three brigades
had captured at least part of their first objective, it was the
centre ( 186th Brigade) that had penetrated farthest. Actually,
after seizing the western defences of Bullecourt and the
Hindenburg Line north-west of them, its troops passed on
at 7 o’clock in an endeavour to reach the second objective
and “ join hands with the Australians.” A haze of dust and
shell-smoke covered the battlefield, but through it one or two
observers noted British troops well beyond Bullecourt. Some

_ _

~~~

~

MAt 4.10 Captain Osborne telephoning from his ,tdvanced observation post to
General White at corps beadquartys said that he
didn’t like to see so many
flares coming up from Bullecourt.
An observer further back noted at 4 . 3 5 ’
“Germans still on our left front near Bullecourt, to judge by red and white
flares.” Five minutes later it was reported to I Anzac that flares (German) were
still rising from Bullecourt.
The parties far out on the second ohjectlve were
watching them also.

“Major A. R. L. Wiltrhin of the t t n d Bn.
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thought these observers mistaken, but iater reports from the
north-west of Bullecourt showed that part of the 2/7th Duke
of Wellington’s West Riding and z/8th West Yorkshire
Regiments had advanced to the second objective 1,000 yards
south-west of Hendecourt and a similar distance to the left
of Maxfield’s position on the tramway. There they appear
to have occupied a trench close to
the sugar factory. That evening
at 7.15 p.m. an air patrol of the
3rd Squadron, R.F.C.:e saw them
light their flares, and at 6.15 next
morning (May 4th), an observer
of the 15th Squadron, R.F.C.,
observed them still in the trench
waving to him, and one of their
patrols out trying to get touch with
their own side. But before noon on the previous day the
Hindenburg trenches behind them-which, but for the foolish
inflation of the objectives, they might have assisted in
holding-had been lost ; their position was hopeless, ani1 they
were afterwards killed o r captured.
The left brigade (187th) had captured part of the front
Hindenburg trench, but was repulsed before the second.
Lieutenant-Colonel Watson6* of 5th King’s Own Yorkshire
Light Infantry rallied it, but both he and his adjutant were
killed, the second attempt failed, and by an early hour the
brigade was driven out of the front line also.
But it was the right brigade (185th) whose progress most
affected the Australians. This brigade, when forming up,
was somewhat disarranged by the same barrage that fell on
the Victorians, and, when it advanced, its right failed through
machine-gun fire.e8 The dugouts hidden amid the rubbish
heaps and shattered trenches of that “ village ” provided, as
will be explained later,Bg a most difficult problem, even when

-

MThe equadron then attached to I Anzac.
Lieut.-Col. W. Watson. Officer of British Regular Army. commanded 1/5th Bn
KO.Y.L.1.. 1916/17. Of Hedon, Yorka.. Eng.; b. Hedon. I; June, 1880. Killed in
action, 3 May, 1917.
-According to some accounts, this came from a German post in the old British
tank (No. 1 1 , see pp. 315-6) in the wire south-east of Bullecourt.
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not shrouded in the dark and the dust haze of the bombardment. Tank officers afterwards expressed the opinion, which
German evidence tends to confirm, that the infantry left too
much to the tanks; the British infantry, on the other hand,
alleged that some of the tank crews seemed half-hearted. By
6 o’clock nearly all of the brigade had been driven back,70
though fragments of it held on in part of the trench around
the southern face of the village.
The failure of the 5th Brigade on the right and of the
British brigade on the left of the 6th Australian Brigade soon
gave rise to several important changes in the plan of the
attack. First, at 5.20 General Smyth of the 2nd Australian
Division, having recognised the 5th Brigade’s failure and
authorised the renewal of its attack, decided to hold back
the barrage for an additional half-hour at the second objective,
on which it mas then falling. This meant postponing the attack
on that objective for half-an-hour and giving the 5th Brigade
a chance of catching up and participating in that operation.
The order was given without previous reference to Gellibrand,i1 whose troops, if they advanced according to
programme, would at that moment be lying out ready to
attack in five minutes’ time the objective on which the barrage
was now to be maintained. At 5.34 their success signal was
seen, showing that they had reached it, and it was not until
six minutes later that Gellibrand was informed that the
artillery had been ordered to continue its fire upon that line.
In consequence of his protest, the guns were immediately
directed to lift to the “ b l u e ” barrage line, protecting the
second objective; they were to keep their fire there until 6.30
(instead of 6 ) , and then continue with the barrage programme, but making each lift half-an-hour later than had
been arranged in the original time-table. Fortunately the
artillery had already lifted from the tramline before the first
order reached it. Whether any batteries afterwards shortened,
and, if so, to what extent the troops on the tramway suffered
“ T o assist the 62nd Division in Bulleeourt. the medium trench-mortars of the
4th Australian Division wera to be emplaced in that village after its capture. The
crews with their mortars and ammunition were waiting on the rallway embankment
on that flank when, at 4.30. a German shell exploded their ammunition destroying
all the mort& and ammunition and placing out of action 3 1 of the iod men.
‘l Both infantry brigades were to be informed that the order was being issued,
but the message did not reach Gellibrand until 5.40.
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through this muddle, is difficult to a s ~ e r t a i n . Shortly
~~
before

7 o’clock a message was received from hlaxfield stating
that the artillery was shooting short; but his casualties
from this cause were m1ch heavier later, when the
barrage was supposed to be lying 200 yards beyond the
tramline.
A second important change in the programme was urged
by Gellibrand at 6.20. I n spite of reports to the contrary
sent from the 62nd to the 2nd Australian Division, Gellibrand
and his staff, by merely looking out of their headquarters,
could see that the brigade on their flank had failed to take
Bullecourt.T8 The nearest support for his troops on that
flank was thus a mile ip rear, and on the other flank the 5th
Brigade, even if it took the Hindenburg Line, would still
be a quarter of a mile behind. In these circumstances it
‘*The successive orders by which it was endeavoured to effect this change are
worth recording as showing how difficult not to say dangerous, was any sudden
interference with programme. At 5.20 deneral Smyth (and Division) ordered his
artillery commander to prolong the 5.ag barrage for thirty minutes. At the same
time he rang up General \Vhite (Corps) and asked for a similar extension of the
heavy artillery barrage. H e also directed that the 5th and 6th Brigades should
be informed. At 5.28 his artillcry commander informed him that, before the order
could get tbrough the barrage had already moved forward. H e asked if he should
bring it back, and was told to do so. Between 5 . A and 5.3a this order was being
sent to the field artillery brigades. At. 5 34 Gellibrand (6th Brigade) sends a
message to divisional head uarters that his troops are on the second objective. At
5.40 he first hears of the jarrage being continued on that ob ective. His message
reaches the divisional commander about 5.45, and at 5.51 the i e l d artillery brigades,
which in any case were due to lift to their next line (the blue” line) at 5.55,
receive an order to lift to it at once and keep their fire there till further notice.
Between 5.57 and 6.10 orders were sent to the field artillery brigades to fire on the
“ b l u e ” line until 6 30 and then proceed with the programme half-an-hour delayed.
A s for the heavy artillery barrage. General \Vhite. finding that there was difficulty
in arranging in time the extension of the 5.25 barrage. had arranged for thirty
minutes’ extension on the 6 o’clock line. Several alterations of orders, apparently
based on misunderstandings and quickly corrected, are omitted from this list; and
in considering the effect of the messages here recorded, the reader must remembe;
that many messages concerning the field artillery had to pass between five separate
headquarters-those of infantry brigades and division, and artillery groups, brigades
and batteries-and
each message would take at least several minutes in gettin;
through.
‘a The arrangements for communication and liorson gave rise to an interesting
but highly aggravating conflict between the information which reached Gellibrand
through his eyes or direct from his liaison officer with the 185th Brigade-which he
knew to be accurate-and that which, often two hours late, reached him from the
same brigade by a circuitous route through the headquarters of both divisions.
Probably through inexperience, the staff of the. 185th Brigade tended to attaeh
undue credence to each favourable rumour, and its telegra hed re orts represented
the position more cheerfully than was ustified by the facts. %he much more
accurate reports which were sent to Geljibrand by runner from his liatson officer
(Major \Viltshire) arrived at least an hour earlier. But even before these came to
hand the actual events had been observed from the railway embankment. Thus, at
5 7 kellibrand’s artillery liuison officer had reported that Bullecourt had not yet
been taken At 5. 4 Colonel Forbes of the aist Battalion, whose headquarters were
at the railway to t i e left of Gellibrand’s re orted that the British troops could he
seen retiring from that village. Conseq;entc, although at 6.13 the 62nd Division
informed the 2nd Austra!ian that they thought Bullecourt had been taken and
General Wisdom (7th Brigade) a!so reported that the Germans were shellin’ the
village-from which it might he inferred that they had lost it-Gellibrand %ne,
that the place was in German hands.
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seemed to Gellibrand that the advance of his own troops
from the second objective-which, according to Lhe changed
plan, should occur at 6.30-would
be dangerous in the
extreme. H e represented this at 6.20 to General Smyth, who
at once referred the matter to corps headquarters. The reply
was that the programme of the advance must be steadily
carried out.
In these circumstances Smyth decided to help forward
the two flanks by throwing into the fight two battalions of
the 7th Brigade-one to assist the British to capture Bullecourt, and come up on Gellibrand’s left,” the other to protect
Gellibrand’s right in the second objective.7s Before, however,
either of these movements were carried out, the suggestion
made by Gellibrand at 6.20 had been adopted. News had
apparently reached corps headquarters that the 62nd Division,
believing its central and left brigades to have failed, had
decided to bring back the barrage on their front and organise
a new attack.ie This involved the abandonment of the
original time-table, and-presumably as a result of this, and
after consultation with the V Corps-Birdwood
at 7.3,
countermanding his previous order, directed the 2nd
Australian Division to stand on the second objective, and
brought back the barrage to protect it.T7 When, if at all,
the 62nd Division should reach that position and be ready
to advance farther, the Australian advance also would be
resumed.
The battalion allotted to assist in the capture of Bullecourt had meanwhile reached Gellibrand, but, as to the
direction from which it should attack the village, a sharp
difference of opinion had arisen between him and the divisional
staff. The latter proposed that the troops should advance
against it from the south-east. Gellibrand protested that
74 Smyth had already, at 6 a . m , suggested to Birdwood the offer of a battalion
to assist the British to capture Bullecourt.
“ T h i s battalion-the
26th-was
to form a flank from the Six Cross Roads to
the Hindenburg Line further east, which, it was assumed, the 5th Brigade would
have recaptured.
16 Whether this arrangement war modified in time to prevent fire being turned
upon the advanced troops of the centre brigade, who had to some extent succeeded,
no available records show
“ A t 7.30. when this order reached the artillery, its barrage was approaching
the final line of its programme. It was brought back a t once to the “ r e d ” barrage
line beyond Riencourt and at 7.40 on its being ascertained that there were none
of h e 6th Brigade b; ond. the &ond objective. it dropped to the “ b l u e ” line.
protecting the second otjective.
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the bare ground there was swept by machine-guns and that
the attempt, if undertaken, should be made from the 62nd
Division’s front. He was overruled. The 25th (Queensland) Battalion78 was moved to the left behind the railway
bank, with orders, from its own brigade, to attack from there.
Upon its commander, Lieutenant-Colonel N ~ r r i e , ’consulting
~
him, Gellibrand stated his opinion and advised Norrie that if
the attempt must be made he should first test its practicability
by sending forward a single platoon. Accordingly Norrie
sent two platoons, the first under Lieutenant Barlow,Eo the
second under Lieutenant Healy.81 These filed along behind
the bank of the railway to a point 300
yards from Bullecourt, and then at 7.15
turned across the open towards the town.
For 100 yards a slight fold of the ground
protected them, but as they emerged from
this they were met by withering fire. The
four Stokes mortar crews of the 15th
Light Trench Mortar Battery stationed
east of Bullecourt saw the attempt, and \
fired forty-five rounds in an endeavour
-*.
to suppress the machine-guns, but without success. The
advancing troops were pinned in shell-holes, from which, at
dusk, they returned after the loss of half their number. It
was reported to General Smyth that the advance of the 25th
had been stopped by machine-gun fire.82
The other reinforcing battalion, allotted to form a flank
from Gellibrand’s right at the Six Cross Roads was eventually
not used for that purpose. This change of plan followed the
receipt of the news that the 5th Brigade had failed in its
second frontal attack, but was now endeavouring to seize its
first objective by bombing eastward up the Hindenburg Line
78 Two companies of the 15th had already reached the railway in replacement of
the part of the 26th employed in Gilchrist’s attack, and the remainins two had
since been ordered up.
-Brigadier E. C Norrie. C.B.. D.S.O., V D . Commanded 15th B n , 1916/18.
Architect; of Sydney; b. Crafton, N.S.\V., a8 Sept., 1885.
=Lieu;. F. H. Barlow, 25th Bn. Draughtsman; of Toowomba, Q’land; b.
“ Wilga.
near Surat, Q’land.. 8 Oct.. 1896.
“Lieut. hl. D. Healy, 25th Bn.
Warehouseman; of Wellington, N.Z., and
Sydney: b. \Vellington. 5 Feb., 1890. Killed in action, 20 Scpt.. 1 9 1 7 .
” T h e 25th Bn was thereu on ordered to seize any opportunity for further
advance and, to assist It. two &kes mortars of the 7th Brigade were packed on a
limber and taken at a gallop to the railway embankment. No opportunity for advance
in this direction, however. occurred
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from the Central Road. This half-sheltered road, though
subject to fire from the north-west, was proving at nearly
all times a possible avenue for the sending of troops and
supplies from the railway embankment to the Hindenburg
Line. Had this fact been earlier known, Gellibrand would
almost certainly have sent the reorganised 5th Brigade along
this route to make its second attack, as was now being done,
by bombing. This effort, already begun, was the commencement of a struggle ranking with those of Munster Alley
at Pozi+res, and Quinn’s Post and Lone Pine in Gallipoli,
as one of the stiffest bomb-fights in the experience of the
A.I.F. General Smyth decided to employ the second
reinforcing battalion, the 26th (Queensland and Tasmania) to assist this effort, and accordingly transferred
the battalion to Brigadier-General Smith’s control. But
it had now less than two companies available, the
remainder having been detached for
carrying partiesa3 or used in Gilchrist’s
advance. Lieutenant-Colonel Travers
accordingly at once sent Captain
Murphy’ss4 company along the Central
Road to O.G.I. As there came from
the front a continuous call for bombs,
rifle-grenades, and Stokes mortar shells,
each platoon of this company was
formed into a carrying party and
loaded with these supplies, and on
arrival all of them were sent back
for more and, with the exception of the bombers, they
continued to he so employed all day.s6
Before this reinforcement arrived, a most gallant,
spontaneous advance by the fragment of all brigades on the
the
spot had succeeded in temporarily seizing
flanks in the
200 yards of the brigade’s objective in
Hindenburg line. O.G.I. Headed bv Gilchrist. the handful of
“ O f Z I officers and 597 men with the battalion in the forward zone. only 1 5
officers and 375 mcn had been available at any time since the battle began, the
remainder being thus detached.
“Capt. J. K. Murphy, M.C.: 26th Bn. Bank accountant; of Rriabane; h.
Brisbane, 24 Feb., 1892.
“Each platoon had by duak made four journeyn.
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mixed t r o q s with Gilchrist and Irvine,8e whose call for more
men and bombs had been answered by Lieutenant Davies
(18th) with 25 men of the 5th Brigade:’
had vehemently
attacked. None of the other officers and men present knew
who their leader was, but for half-an-hour or more he could
be seen, bareheaded, tunicless, in grey woollen cardigan, his
curly hair ruffled with exertion, continually climbing out of
the trench to throw bombs or to call to the men in shell-holes,
begging them to charge the position in front while the trench
party bombed up it.88 The Germans were forced back past
their strong-point at the entrance of cross-trench “ G.”8e One
of their machine-guns was captured and turned upon Riencourt.
At more than one point in the advance a barricade was made.
But at some stage-no one could afterwards say precisely
when-the grey cardigan and curly head were missed, and
they were never seen or heard of again. About 7 o’clock,
throuch eshaustion and shortage of bombs, the mixed party
was dvriven back to the Centril Road. This was to occur
many times, and whenever it happened the small party of
the 6th Brigade holding the end of O.G.2
was greatly endangered, the way being
opened to the enemy to penetrate up
cross-trench “ G ” and not merely fire
on the 6th Brigade from its rear, but
actually enter 0.G.2 behind its bombers.
In 0.G.2 also the fighting had been
severe, but the enemy had till now been
held off with the help of rifle-grenades
(which were reported by Captain
Ellwoodeo at 8.20 to have “proved
m S e e p). 447-8. The arty included Lieutenant Flockart and Sergeant Temple
(18th). the first to reach t!is
trench, and men of each brigade of the 2nd Division5th. 6th, and 7th.
8‘See 9. 449. Lieutenant Smythe of the a4th most gallantly devoted to them
part of his own small bomb-store and charged one of his N.C.O’s Company
Sergeant-Major E. J. Morcom (Beddigo. Vic.), with keeping up the sup)ply.
A little later, Lieutenant M. C. Drummond (Petersham and Leichhardt,
N.S.\Y.), the intelligence officer of the 18th Battalion, succeeded in reaching from
the rear the shell-holes in which Colonel Mur hy and a number of men were 1 ing
in front of 0 (3.1. On learning the situation h u r p h y decided to attempt the rushing
of the trench. On rising to make the charge. however, the gallant Drummond a
sergeant, and two men were instantly killed. Seeing others also fall, Murphy give
the order to dig in and hold on.
8 D L ~ e u t W.
.
R. Porter (Vaucluse, N.S.W.), 18th Battalion, was killed in this
fighting.
0’JLieut -Col W H. Ellwood, M C . 24th Bn.
School teacher; of Wunghnu,
Vic.; b. Marungl, VIC., 19 April, 1889:
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invaluable ” ) and of a Stokes mortar of the 5th Brigade.81
At 7.45, however, when this mortar had been withdrawn,
probably for use in O.G.1, a German attack drove the guard
in 0.G.2 also right back to the road. It happened that Major
TreweZof the 23rd Battalion, now senior oflicer forward of
the railway line, had established his headquarters in this road,
just short of the Hindenburg Line, and, grasping the gravity
of the situation on this flank, had stationed odd parties of
the 23rd along the road-bank facing eastwards where the two
trenches crossed it. Captain Pascoe (23rd), who also was near
by when the Victorians were driven out of 0.G.2, at once
barricaded the trench at the road-crossing, and sent urgently
f o r a trench-mortar. The situation was critical, and at the
headquarters of the 24th Battalion
in 0.G.2 a hurried council was held
at which the young staff decided
.
that the flanking posts must be held
by stationing, at regular intervals
behind each other, first bombers,
then rifle-grenadiers, and then
Stokes mortars. A Stokes mortar
of the 6th Brigade under LanceCorporal Mitchell was brought up
from O.G.I.
I t had only ten
shells, and so close was the enemy
that it had to fire its shells almost
vertically in the air in order to drop them on the target.
But the Germans at once began to withdraw. A corporal of
the 5th Brigade called for volunteers and, upon six offering,
led them at once in a bomb attack on the heels of the enemy,
and by shortly after 8 o’clock he had recaptured O.G.2 to its
junction with Ostrich Avenue.
The struggle to secure the left flank in the Hindenburg
Line had at last somewhat eased in its severity. It is true
that the posts established beyond the Diagonal Road could
not be maintained, since the Germans still held positions
further down that road, towards Bullecourt, and, firing up it
“This had previously been firing along O.G.1 from where the entanglement
crossed the Central road
Major W. M. Trew, D.S.O.; a3rd Bn. Farmer and grazier. of Mansfield, Vic.;
b. Stawell, Vic., a6 Jan., 1883. Died, a4 July, 1934.
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into the backs of the men lining its northern bank, had quickly
shot them out of it. Lieutenant Jennings had been killed as
he walked down the road. Hunt, now thrice wounded, had
begged Lieutenant Greig to be allowed to take another party
and recapture the road, but seeing that he was in fainting
condition Greig had refused and sent him to the rear. The left
flank posts in 0.G.2 under Lieutenant Thwaites and Company
Sergeant-Major Horsburgh accordingly remained on the
near side of the road. About 6 o’clock a sentry had observed
men between the two Hindenburg Lines approaching the
flank and left rear of the post. At an early stage the sound
of bombing further to the left had made it evident that some
party of Australians or British had entered the trenches
there,g* and at first sight it was thought that the strangers,
who were moving cautiously from shell-hole to shell-hole,
might be some such party. When 100 yards away, however,
they were seen to be wearing German
helmets.
A bombing party was
accordingly hurried along crosstrench ‘‘ K,” which here connected
0.G.r and 2, and a post was formed
in it commanding a view of both
trenches.B6 At the same time the
Lewis gunners and riflemen in 0.G.2

3

0 . . . .q
&*.opened fire.
According to one
account, the Germans entered cross- Ekzwn A x w m m ? & 4
trench “ K ” near its southern end,
but were quickly bombed out. This ended for the time
being the fighting on the left in 0.G.2.
In O.G.1 the left flank party under Captain Kennedy
also had observed a party of their own side farther to the
west.BB After the first sharp struggle the Germans were

- -

Lieut. J. Horsburgh, D C.M., M.M.; aist En. Bridge-builder. of Melbourne;
b. Pittenween. Fifeshire, Scotland, 7 Jan., 1887.
M T h ~ would
s
be the party of the a i s t and aand under Lieutenants H. N. Carton
(hfooralla, Vic.) and C. H. Miller (Northcote, VIC.), which temporarily penetrated
the Hindenburg Line on that flank (see p. 138). Lieutenant F. P. Selleck
(Numurkah. Vic.), 24th Battalion. and Sergeant-Major Horsburgh, ~ 1 s tBattalion,
are said to have made special efforts to reach this party by bombing, but as their
party progressed the sound of other bombing receded.
= T h e two trenches were separated by a slight curve of the land, and in somc
places one could not be seen from the other.
Probably Captain V. C. Alderaon’m party close outside the German trench.
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temporarily quiet, but, bombs having run low, no effort could
at the moment be made to join hands with these
Australians.
Thus at 8 o’clock the left flank in the Hindenburg Line
had been temporarily established in both trenches, but the
right was back to the road in O.G.1 and near it in O.G.2.
Captain Savige, adjutant of the 24th, accurately described
the situation as “ somewhat serious.’’
The narrative must now return to Captain Masfield with
his thin line of advanced troops holding their niches in the
bank of the tramline out at the second objective. The order
of corps headquarters, issued at 7.3, not to advance beyond
this point did not reach Major Trew until 9.45, and probably
never reached Captain Maxfield at all. But so adverse were
the conditions that most officers of the 23rd on the spot
recognised that farther advance by their small unorganised
force was out of the question.Q7 At 6.50 Maxfield, who, so
f a r as he knew, had with him at the tramway only 2 officers
(Lieutenants HarrisQ@and Rhynehartee) and 30 men,’O0
observed, approaching round the north of Riencourt, 50
Germans; and within a short
time 200 of them reached by
this route the “ artillery protection line,” 300 yards to his
front. His own force was
growing mainly through the
gradual dribbling forward of
men of the 23rd Battalion over
the tire-swept zone; at 7.15 he
wrote that he was trying to
collect as many as possible to
repel a counter-attack “ which
0’ When the delayed barrage moved forward at 6.30, one young officer, Lieutenant
C. D Fethers. asked Captain Pascoe. who was beside him, why they did not follow
it.
But to the senioLs it had been obvious from the moment they reached the
second objective that
somethiy had gone wrong.” Maxfield’s first words to an
officer of the 23rd had been:
We’ve got to dig in here.” So slender was the
force there that Maxfield did not at first even realise that the waves of the a3rd had
come forward to him.
eaL~eut.J. Harris. 24th Bn. Hairdresser; of Creswick, Vic ; h Creswick. 1891.
Killed in action.. R- May.
9 1.7 .
. . 1.
Lieiit H. L. Rhynehart. 24th Bn. Ironmonger; of Alhury, N.S.W.; b. Albury,
1890. Killed in action, 3 May, 1917.
Part of the afrd were, however, farther to the right, near the SIXCross Koads

”
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will come any minute.” By 7.40 he reported that he had
officers and 100 men holding a front of 360 yardslol besides
Lieutenant Desniondloz of the 6th Machine Gun Company,
who, iq accordance with the original order, had come through
to the second objective with two Vickers machine-guns and
their attached carrying party, bringing ample animunition.lo3
Two Lewis guns also had arrived, of which one was quickly
put out of action; but the other, and the two machine-guns,
opening fire over the bank by the Six Cross Roads, only 450
yards from the edge of Riencourt, within half-an-hour shot
down some 40 Germans and completely stopped all movement
in their immediate neighbourhood except through trenches.
One of the Vickers guns also was afterwards put out of
action by fire from a German machine-gun. The other
continued to fire, especially on German troops who could be
seen filing from Riencourt to Ostrich Avenue with boxes of
bombs.
Being certain that a counter-attack was imminent, Maxfield
sent to headquarters of the 24th Battalion for reinforcements,
and at 7.30 there was sent to him, with bombs and a Lewis
gun. a platoonlo‘ drawn from the already tenuous garrison
of O.G.I. Only a fragment of it got through to him. At
about 7.50 a signaller, Robert Pettifer,lo5 arrived with a
telephone line, enabling him for a short time to speak to
Czptain Ellwood in O.G.2. H e asked that the artillery should
be warned to look out for his signal that the Germans were
attacking, and meanwhile should “ bash ’’ the Artillery Protection Line and particularly two machine-guns in it, which
were rendering movement at the tramway highly dangerous.1oB
3

Im The second contact- atrol of the 3rd S uadron R F.C
flew over about I O a.m.
calling for flares On t i e right Captains 8ascoe ’and Pi;kes ( ~ 3 r d ) tried to light
their flares, but found them too &et They therefore waved the flags iven to them
to mark their position for the ytillery.
Pascoe saw the observer fean over the
side of the machine, and said: It’s all right, Parkes, they’ve spotted us.” Their
line was duly reported by the 3rd Squadron to corps headquarters about noon.
ImLieut. R. D. Desmond, 6th h1.G. Coy.
Public servant; of Ballarat, Vic.;
b. Ballarat, 2 5 March, r8gr. Killed In action. 3 May, 1917.
108 This party was supplied by the aqth Battalion.
Of its original members, all
except one reached the second ObJeCtlve and handed over 1 8 of their 20 belt-boxes.
They then. as ordered, joined hlaxfield’s torcc.
Under Sgt. R. Irving (Hawthorn, Vic.). 24th Bn.
L/Cpl. R. T . Pettifer. M M. (No. 4751; 24th Bn.).
Sleeper-hewer of
Bailieston, Vic.; h. Nagambie, Vic., a2 Jan., 1895.
(The line though &der
machine-gun fire, was afterwards repaired by Private G. S. Pnmrdse, of Boolarra,
VlC.)
m‘Espccially near the Six Cross Roads, where the bank ended. Man after man
was hit crossing the exposed ground here.
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Such was the position when, at 8.50, Captain Ellwood
received on the telephone Maxfield's promised call for the
artillery to lay down its barrage immediately
~ ~ & ~ : ~ abeyond
~ ~ ~the
. aSix
l Cross Roads. The Germans
were counter-attacking not, as Maxfield
expected, over the open, but down Ostrich Avenue. Here
the post under Lieutenant Brewster at the barricade near the
Six Cross Roads, firing rifle-grenades, kept them at distance
and eventually drove them off. But back in the Hindenburg
Line, in which the enemy attacked at the same time against
both flanks, the fighting was more severe. At 8.45 the
Germans laid across the Australian communications a heavy
barrage which filled with dust and shell-smoke the space
between the railway and the Hindenburg Line. Under this
barrage he tried to bomb along the trenches. On the eastern
flank, which he could reinforce without much interference, his
attack s e e m to have met that of the last company of the
26th under Lieutenant Kerr,lo7who at 7.45, on receipt of the
news of the loss of that part of O.G.1, had been sent to take
up the bombing. This was the first close fight in which Kerr
or the subaltern who assisted him, Lieutenant Gibson,l0* had
taken part, but, assisted by the bombers of Captain Murphy's
company,1o8they drove the enemy back past the remains of
several earlier barricades and eventually, at a point 200 yards
down the trench, they piled up a new barrier of sandbags
and dead bodies. Kerr then handed over the position to
the mixed party of the 5th Brigade under Lieutenant E
L. Davies, who throughout was mainly responsible for.
organising its defence, and led his own Queenslanders out
into the Central Road for a rest.
They had been there barely twenty minutes when a call
came from Major Trew of the 6th Brigade for a party to
bomb up 0.G.a. Kerr at onc: led his men round to that
trench and, meeting the Germans about seventy yards from
its mouth, bombed them back past cross-trench " G " and
began the building of a barricade before again handing over
the ground won. While the block was being made, however.
Lieut. J. S. Kerr. 26th Bn.
Clerk; of Brisbane; b. Rosewood, Q'land. 1 3
Jan.. 1550.
. los Lieut. J. 0 . Gibson, 26th Bn. Clerk: of Campbelltown. S. Aust.; b. London,
7 March, 1896. (Gibson was formerly a driver in tbe artillery.)

" S e e p. 455
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Germans succeeded in entering the
trench behind the foremost party,
and Gibson and a few men found
themselves engaged in a furious
bomb-fight both to front and rear.
Some of the Australians, including
Gibson, ultimately escaped across the
open to O.G.1, the remainder being
killed or captured. The flank guard
of the 6th Brigade in 0.G.2 under a'-. . -?Fhta
L i e u t e n a n t s P i c k e t t a n d P.G.D.
FetherPO (of the 24th) was involved in this fighting. Fethers
was hit on the head and rendered unconscious, but the guard
held on near the mouth of the trench.
The German counter-attack on the right had thus failed.
On the left flank in 0.G.2, where the enemy could reinforce
only over the open, no counter-attack of importance was
received at this hour,l'l but in O.G.1 that flank was pressed
strongly. Here Captain Kennedy and his handful of the
22nd had shortly before received some reinf orcements,112 and
had thereupon attempted to bomb westwards and join the
Australians whom he could see ahead ;lis but Lieutenant
Fi1mer,l1' looking over the edge of the trench, was immediately
killed, and the thrust was strongly opposed and stopped. It
had, indeed, come up against an enemy preparing to counterattack. The Germans, who here could draw reinforcements
from Bullecourt, brought up " pineapple " mortars and twice
drove back the Victorians, but were in turn repelled. Nevertheless bombing continued, and Kennedy was forced to hold
on without the support of Stokes mortars, of which the five
or six then in the captured position were all more urgently
required elsewhere.
The counter-attack which had thus been defeated was no
mere immediate local effort, but the first co-ordinated attempt
UoL,eut. P G Denton Fethers. 24th Bn. Station manager: of Melbourne: b.
Cranbourne, Vic , 20 Nov. 1894. Killed in action, 3 May, 1917.
111 There seems
however, to have been a recrudescence of bombing and of fire
from German oinAntmwerfer.
m Lieutenant Filmer (sand) and a few survivors of his carrying arty had
arrived with bombs. and Lieutenant C. F. Robinson (Darnurn, Vic.). &o ,pf the
ZZnd, with a fcw more men had come from 0 . C z through cross-trench K.
"'See pp 458-9
Lieut. W. S Filrner. land Bn School teacher: of Byaduk and Womerah, Vic..
b Noradjuha. V i c , a7 March, r893. Killed in action, 3 May, 1917.
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to retake the captured ground. That it was possible to undertake it so early was due to the fact that, as the attacking troops
suspected, the enemy had fully expected and prepared for the
Bullecourt offensive.
German narratives show that, although the Germans on this front
attributed the quietude following the 4th Division’s attack to dejection
caused by that defeat, and although in the weeks that followed they
saw few signs of British infantry patrols or of the making of
trenches,’l6 yet within a few days the marked increase of artilleryfire convinced them that the British had not given up their intention
of attacking there.116 Accordingly General von Moser, commanding
the XIV Reserve Corps there, ordered the 27th Division, which held
the threatened sector, to hand over the eastern part of its position
to the 2nd Guard Reserve Division,ll’ and to place the regiment
thus relieved (the 123rd Grenadier)
between the 124th and the Izoth, as
shown in the marginal sketch.
The grenadiers thus transferred
to the south and east of Bullecourt
did not welcome the change, the
trenches there being worse and the
strain more intense, but they recognised one important compensation
in their new position-the existence
(as their history states) of “ roomy,
fully-shellproof dugouts in exceptional number, which we owed to
the labour of the 26th Reserve
Division.” Though the fighting
zone became a uniform brown wilderness, these dugouts, “like
islands of safety, remained undamaged.” The only completed defence
of the village was the front line around it-“if that was lost all was
lost.” Such part of the garrison as was not stationed in this, was
kept in 0.G.n north of ;he village, whEre also were large dugouts,
one of them known as The Barracks holding 80 men. When at
the end of April there was observed a sudden quickening of the
activity of the British aeroplanes and an increase ,pf the bombardment,
the “main part” of the Bullecourt garrison
sat in its dugouts,
and, in spite of shells and trench-mortar bombs, preserved its
f reshness.”llS
In addition to this thickening of the garrison, the artillery had
been reinforced, labour troops had been brought up to repair and
extend the trenches, and the supports and reserves had been distributed
111 The Hrstory of the IUrd Grcmdcrr Repment (the unit opposite Noreuil) says
(). 96) that the i n f a n t a opposed to it was inactive, and that it war only after the
thrust of A ril 1 5 that one saw it make scanty shelters and at isolated points erect
wire-entangEments.” No hostile patrols were sighted by the iogrd. The 124th
(opposite the railyFy), on the other hand. found the patrol activity on both sides
(History of 124th Z.R , 9. 70).
I‘ extremely lively
UeThe Crown Prince Rupprecht had been convinced of this ever since the 4th
Australian Division’s attack.
UTThe 2nd Guard Reserve Division was enabled to extend to the right, since
the 3rd Guard Division (brought UP at the time of the Lagnicourt raid) had just
been inserted into the line on its left.
11s The quotations are from the History of the 123rd (Grenadier) Regimmt. 9. 97.
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ill greater depth.110 The 207th Division, an exhausted formation,
arrived in the rear area for use, if necessary, as reserve. A company
of the 1st Musketeer Battalion, armed with between twenty and thirty
automatic rifles, was attached to each regiment of the 27th Division
for special use against tanks. On May 2 the battalions on this front
were fitted out for the first time with the new German light machinegun, a weapon intended to play the same r d e as the Lewis gun, but
much more cumbersome.l*O
On April 26 German aeroplanes detected camps for 5,000-6,000
men near Bapaume. The temporary decrease of artillery-fire had
been observed, but so evident was the coming attack that ever;? night
from about the 26th onwards the German artillery laid down strong
harassing fire ” on batteries, approaches, and probable assembly places
between Ecoust and Noreuil, working up to a bombardment about
dawn every morning to catch any preparations for attack. On May I
(according to the history of the ,:24th
I.R.) the artillery and
aeroplane activity made it certain that the day of attack was
immediately imminent.121 . . . . On the night of May 2-3 all
information was unanimous. T h e attack comes to-morrow morning!”
At 3.30 on May 3 the German artillery laid down the bombardment
ordered by the commander of the 27th Division’2L‘‘ ‘ annihilation
fire,’ which was to shatter the enemy infantry in its assembly positions.”
Under the short but powerful British bombardment which followed,
the infantry of the Wurttemberg division undoubtedly maintained a
high spirit, and was waiting and even eager, whenever the threatened
attack should come, to eject any intruder by the same well-practised
methods that it had successfully employed against the 4th Australian
Division on April 11.
When the blow fell, the 120th I.R., west of Bullecourt, quickly
regained from the 62nd Division all its trenches temporarily lost.
The regiment next to it, the ~ 3 r d also
.
quickly cleared most of the
trenches penetrated by the 62nd Division’s attack. There is some
reason for believing that this attack did not come upon them so
swiftly as that of the Australians further east,123 the tanks were
smashed,124 and the infantry pushing against the edge of Bullecourt
were faced by “undismayed troops.” The 11th company of the 123rd,
brought up at the first alarm from regimental headquarters to the
Artillery Protection Line, was put in a t 5.30 to strengthen the right
11s The line was variously held.
The 124th I.R. (facing the Australians) had
six companies in the front line each with one latoon in the support line. The
iagrd (around Bullecourt) had ’its I Battalion (four companies) in the front line
and its I11 Battalion in support. T h e 120th held its line in the name way as th;
123rd.
YOIt was a modification of the heavy German machine-gun, water-cooled but
with a lighter barrel-casing. a riflebutt and a light tripod instead of :he ieavy
tripod. I t had a crew of four. I t was ’intended at this time to “ i s s u e
three to
The German infantry would then be,.wpported by,,,roughI
each com any.
8-Ia
heavy an! 1 2 light machine-guns (including those of
sharpshooter d e t a c k w n t s )
per battalion; the British infantry by 5 heavy (Vickers) and 16 light (Lewis) guns.
“1 General von Moser notes in his diary that day: “ I am convinced this i s the
calm before the renewed storm. T h e Englishman is tough and revengeful.”
General von Maur.
=‘The red signals for barrage went up from the 124th I.R. some time before
those of the 1z3rd (Histcry of the 123rd I.R., p. 97).
The British infantry
appeared to the Germans to rely upon its tanks.
“‘The History o f the 27th Ditwiou nays that eight tanks were smashed, and
that three wlthdrew. I t is also stated that the Germans had, aince April 11. lost
their fear of them.
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and helped the 120th to clear the west of Rullecourt. But east of
Bullecourt the 123rd found a situation which it could not clear up.
Here the Australians had penetrated the line and were driving back
the flank company (4J123rd) “more and more.
. In spite of
the desperate resistance of the 4th company,
. its sector was
at about 8 o’clock partly lost, and only by caliing up its last ounce
of strength could it stem the enemy’s expansion. The company (says
the regimental historian) here suffered inexpressibly, its casualties
approaching complete annihilation-even on the first day it lost
24 killed, 2, missing, and 52 wounded, among them the company
commander.
Farther east, south of Riencourt, the 124th was in a similar
plight, its two right companies (9th and loth) being driven out by
the 6th Australian Brigade, while its centre and left (IIth, 12th, 3rd,
and 4th companies) held. I t was these that beat off the two attacks
of the 5th Brigade and resisted the early bomb assaults east of the
Central Road. As, however, three of their bomb-dumps were blown
up, the supply quickly ran short, and, although one of the support
companies, the nnd, brought up more, the German bombers could
:ot hold their ground. I‘ Our artillery,” says the regimental historian,
constantly tried to barrage off the point of penetration and so
prevent the enemy from bringing up reinforcements, but could not
succeed.” The Atstralians, who had pierced the line between the
123rd and 124th, brought up very numerous machine-guns and also
trench-mortars with which they enfiladed our trenches.” The 2nd
company was now put in to reinfprce, and the 6th brought up to the
Artillery Protection Line.
Nevertheless the English (Le.,
Australians), who this time made use of their auxiliary weaponsespecially rifle-grenades-in
exemplary fashion, continued to win
ground step by step.”
Thus east of Bullecourt the immediate counter-attack had failed;
but other normal steps were then already in progress. General von
Moser, awakened at ,? o’clock with news of the Australian Renetration,
had taken action.
We alarm our reserves,” he notes, direct our
heavy fire against assemblies of troops behind the enemy front,
send forward our fliers, and concern ourselves with artillery-fire
from the neighbouring divisions.”
The corps reserves were the I I I / r m t h in Sauchy Cauchy (7 miles
from Riencourt), I/15th R.I.R. in Haynescourt (94 miles), and
II/Lehr in Raillencourt (94 miles). The regimental supports were
already engaged, and their reserve battalions on the move. The
reserve battalion (11) of the 123rd was at 4 o’clock ordered to
regimental headquarters and to the Artillery Protection Line, and
the reserve battalion (11) of the 124th was at 6 o’clock set in march
from Villers-lez-Cagnicourt (3 miles from Riencourt).
Its 5th
company, reaching Riencourt a t once barred Ostrich Avenue.
The forces for a concerted counter-attack were thus brought up,
and it began, according to German records, at 8.20. It took the shape
of a deliberate attempt to repeat the movements by which the 4th
Australian Division had been expelled on April 11. The 123rd 1.R
was to bomb up the Hindenburg Line from the west, the 124th from
the east, and the “storm detachment” of the 27th Division under
Lieutenant of Reserve Bauer, brought up hurriedly in motor lorries,
was to attack down Ostrich Avenue. For their flank attacks, the 123rd
and 124th used chiefly the companies which they had brQught from

. .
.
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their supports, the 124th (east) employing its 2nd and 6th
companies, and the 123rd its 10th. The ~ 3 r d - a s also probably
the 124th-was further assisted by
a small party from the storm
detachment. The movement of
such reinforcements was (according to the historian of the 124th
I.R.) much hampered by two
hostile machine-guns near th: Six
Cross Roads. These werq, continuously very troublesome.
This counter-attack was easily
launched ; but the methods hitherto
successfully employed by the Wurttemberg bombers were found to
be completely countered. German
bombing tactics were based on the
theory that the advance bombers, by using light egg-bombs, and
throwing a barrage behind the opposing bombers, would prevent
supplies from reaching their enemy, while a second party, using
stick-bombs, would crush him and drive him back.
Both these
types of grenade could be thrown farther than the much deadlier
British “ Mills ” hand-grenade. But every British platoon now included
its quota of trained rifle-grenadiers, and these, well supplied with
ammunition, far outranged the egg-bo$ers, All German accounts of
this battle bear witness to the result: This time (says the historian
of the 124th I.R.) the counter-attack undertaken with keen enthusiasm
and high hopes went wrong. The enemy had learnt from his
experiences in the last attack. Nowhere would he allow the storm
troops to come within bombing range; where forcible efforts were
made to do so, he overwhelmed the advancing troops with trenchmortar bombs and hand grenades.” According to the historian of the
123rd : “ The enemy, who with unexpected speed had brought forward
machine-guns, trench-mortars, and rifle-grenadiers, not only maintained himself successfully in the sector he had captured, but on his
side pressed with ever-increasing weight upon his flanks,” and captured
half of the 4th company’s sector.

Although the counter-attack had been repelled, such
hghting could not be sustained without continuous loss and
increasing strain among the victors. I n the
6th Brigade, to reinforce the right flank party
Withdrawal of
in 0.G.2, the 24th Battalion had drawn upon
the advanced
its left company (Captain Godfrey’s) in that
troops and the
eecond general trench, and upon its depleted company
counter-attack.
(Lieutenant Smythe’s) in O.G.1, until 0.G.2,
exceDt on the flanks, was held bv a skeleton
garrison of scattered posts, and the’full 400 yarhs of 0.G.r
by 40 men. The strain on them was heavy, but that which
had fallen upon the few hundred men of the 5th Brigade,
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gathered along the Central Road or stationed east of it in
O.G.1, was harsher still; the shock of the early repulse and
of its repetition had subjected them to an extreme test. At
9.30, on receiving a report that the troops in the 5th Brigade’s
objective east of the Central Road had again been driven
0ut,lZ5the divisional commander allotted for their support the
last available battalion of the 7th Brigade-the 28th (Western
Australia) . I z o
It was not, however, until four hours later that this
assistance was available, and in the meantime the 6th Brigade,
which had penetrated nearly half-a-niile into the enemy’s
position on a front of only 500 yards, was faced with the
almost hopeless task of holding its ground there. Gellibrand
knew that the 185th Brigade on his left could not possibly
assist; its right, if still in the Bullecourt trenches, must be
precariously holding on, separated from the nearest Australian
post by at least 1,000 yards of unsubdued enemy trench.
Consequently, when there reached him through divisional
headquarters a report that the 62nd Division’s right was
“ bombing
towards the Anzacs,” he refused to regard as
feasible the launching of a similar effort on his part.12’ But,
unless the 62nd Division could advance, the maintenance of
Maxfield’s line so far forward at the tramway was useless
and dangerous. That matter settled itself about 11 o’clock,
when messages were received that the barrage, supposed to
lie 200 yards beyond, was falling increasingly upon the troops
at the tramline.lZ8 I t was impossible for the artillery to avoid
this occurrence; its guns on this day were called on to fire
far more than ever before, in some cases more, indeed, than
it would formerly have been believed a gun could safely fire.
This day the average expenditure of shells for the 144 fieldguns supporting the 2nd Division was over 400 per gun-This

was probably a report of the sltuation before Lieutenant Kerr’s attack.
. Wisdom and the. stafi of the 7th Bri.gade remained in
charge of the sector in front of Noreuil, immediately to the right of the hattlefront. and reinforcing units from the 1st Division also passed through their hands.
m In the A I.F. the exprescion ‘‘ bombing towards the Anzacs ” thus came to he
a synonlm for futile promises cf assistance. Actually, according to an officer who
reached Gellibrand‘s headquarters from the British flank shortly after this message
was sent, the few troops of the 185th Brigade in the trench south east of Bullecourt
were, when he left them, sitting along the trench.
Lieutenant P. B. ,,J $YReilly (Balmain, N.S W ) , 38th Battery, the forward
observing officer for
P
group, who had gone forward with the infantry to
0 G 2, himself ohserved this between I 1.5 and I I 20. and asked for the range to
he increased. O’Reilly was killed In O.G.2 at about 8 p.m by a shell.
m Brigadier-General
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they had never previously exceeded an average of 2 7 0 . ~ ~
It ~
is true that from the outbreak of the British barrage the
German counter-battery fire upon the Anzac artillery stopped
dead-the
gun positions were almost free from fire for
several days. But, with such overwork for guns and crews,
short-shooting was inevitable.
Maxfield's force, out on the tramway, was the first to
feel it. His losses by enemy fire were already severe: of his
own two sul)alterns, Lieutenant Rhynehart had been killed
trying to find some of the 22nd on his left; Lieutenant Harris
had been mortally shot through the kidneys-he refused to
be carried to the rear, knowing that this would involve
needless waste of stretcher-bearers. Lieutenant Desmond of
the machine-guns was killed by a shell from the supporting
guns. Finally, Maxfield himself was badly wounded by a
German shell, lSoand, handing over command of his company
to Sergeant Whitearlsl (24th), started to make his way back
to the Hindenburg Line. H e never reached it.13*
About that time the 23rd on the right had begun to dribble
back along the Central Road, and Whitear therefore decided
to bring back the 24th by twos and threes across the open
from the tramline.ln8 A machine-gunner, Private M~Donald,'~'
with whom only one member of the gun-crews now survived,
covered the retirement for a while, and then brought away
his g ~ n .Farther
~ ~ to
~ the right Lieutenant Brewster (23rd),
held on, as ordered, until the 24th were clear, and then
withdrew his post from Ostrich Avenue. By 11.30 the second
"gThe 10th Battery fired 3,100, a n average of over 516 rounds per gun. T h e
total expenditure for the corps was-field
a i tillery, 70,730 shells, heavy artillery,
19.186
130 Cpl J
J. O'Gorman (Wangaratta, Vic ) , beside him, was killed by the same
shell.
181 Lietit
A. E Whitear, D C.M.: 24th Bn. Hospital wardsman and chemistry
student; of BendiKo. Vic.: b. London, 8 Jan, 1895.
1s1 H e was last seen alive in a shell-hole to which he was pinned down by German
snipers. The position of the shell-hole was marked but a n endeavour to find It
that night failed. Later, the body of an officer whh the ribbon of the Military
Cross was seen lying behind the hedge.
= T h e s e had t o move a s best they could from shell-hole to shell-hole till they
reached the hedge of the Diagonal Road A certain number came in after dark, and
odd men who had been wounded were brought in a s late a s four nights afterwards.
134 Sgt. A. McDonald, M M.
(No. 1799; 6th M C. Coy.). Farmer; of Laen,
Vic.; h. hfoyston, Vic., 18 June, 1888.
I'sAs he reached the hedge, the gun was pierced by two machine-gun bullets
H e accordingly left it there, but brought i n the spare parts. According to one
report a trench-mortar man, apparently wounded, was also a t some time seen
draggikg his heavy gun b:Fk over the shell holes in front of 0 . G 2 . H e eventtally
may not have got back," says this account,
but
put a bomb beneath it.
six t r e n d - m o r t a r shelh did

v~
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Gbjective had been evacuated. By noon Gellibrand was able
to bring Lack the barrage to protect the troops in the Hindenburg Line.
At this juncture, having received depressing reports of
the condition of the troops, Gellibrand asked the commanders
of the 23rd and 24th whether they could hold on in the
Hindenburg Line.lsB Both were doubtful, but expressed the
opinion that the reports were exaggerated. As a matter of
{act, there had occurred a fairly general lull in the fighting.
But during the last hour observers had seen lines of mcii
making across the open on the right near the Moulin Sans
Souci towards the Hindenburg Line. They were at first
uncertain whether these might not be Australians falling back.
About noon, however, Germans were seen congregating in the
Hindenburg trenches on the right, evidently about to attack
the flank posts. The enemy’s shell-fire on the old No-Man’s
Land and on the railway increased, and this time the
Germans attempted to attack from the front also. After
approaching both through the Diagonal Road and through
the now undefended Ostrich Avenue, they attempted to cross
the open and frontally attack O.G.2. But the thin garrison,
slightly strengthened by the remnants of Masfield’s force, was
ready; the German artillery had thus far left the Hindenburg
Line practically untouched, and the Victorians, standing boldly
above the parapet, forced the oncoming line to ground. The
Germans then commenced what was evidently a carefully
practised method of advance, sliding on their stomachs like
seals f r a n shell-hole to shell-hole. The bravest, however.
were stopped a dozen yards from the trench.
Attacking up the trenches on the right, the enemy had
more success. In 0.G.2 he rushed the barricade and drove
back the mixed guard under Lieutenant Pickett (24th) past
the entrance of Ostrich Avenue, down which the Germans
also attacked. Lieutenant P. G. D. Fethers, who had regaitled
consciousness and was again leading the fight, was killed, but
Pickett and an oficer of the Igth, collecting such iiieii as
they could, counter-attacked and recaptured the entrance.
In O.G.1, on the other hand, the tired 5th Brigade was for
lsqGellibrand himself had no doubts
but knowing the s p m t of these young
leaders lie wanted to make I t easler for’them lo inform h m of thelr fears. I t they
had any.
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the third time driven out to the road. Major Trew (23rd),
in command in the forward zone, had been wounded while
speaking on his telephone in the Central Road, but Captain
Parkes (23rd), who took his place, reported to Captain
Lloyd137of the 24th, who thenceforward exercised the forward
command, that the fragments of the 5th and 7th Brigades
which had been lining the road had now left that position
without his knowledge ;138 he had insufficient men to protect
the right flank, and he considered the situation ‘ I very critical.”
‘The Australian artillery, which had opened at 12.25 in answer
to the German barrage, had been permitted by the divisional
commander to cease fire thirteen minutes later, as the supply
of shells threatened to run low; thenceforward its instructions
were to restrict its general fire and wait for urgent demands
(such as S.O.S. signals) from the infantry. Its observers,
however, had perceived the German bomb attack on the
right, and had turned two field-batteries upon it. The heavy
artillery was already firing on it. But above all, as in almost
every crisis of that day, the fire of the Stokes mortars,
whenever they had ammunition, was of the utmost assistance,
their powerful shells disorganising the German attack.13e The
counter-attack on the right spent itself without further success.
German narratives show that this
assault at noon was a second general
counter-attack, made in consequence f
of an order to repeat the attempt
that had failed at g o’clock; it seems
to have been undertaken by the same
troops, except that two companies of
the III/rzoth I.R. (from the corps
reserve) were employed in carrying
bombs to the eastern sector, and were
eventually drawn into the fight there,
and that the 12th company of the
123rd on this occasion attacked down
Ostrich Avenue.1w It is probable,
therefore, that the forze which
attacked across the open, seal” fashion, was the specially trained
divisional storm-detachment.
Lieut -Col J E Lloyd, hl C : 24th Bn : and commands znd/zbth Bn , A.1 F ,
Analytical chemist, of Melbourne; b Melbourne, 1 3 April, 1894.
~6 This was apparently due to some of the tired men of the 5th Brigadr believing
that the 28th Battallon was relieving them.
Several eyewltnesses mention one Stokes mortar shell which burst in 0.G.a
and flung a German high into the air, his body turning over and over.
ImThe regimental history states that this company threw its opponents out of the
trench near the SIXCross Roads. Actually, the trench had already been evacuated.
’37

1940.
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Before 2 o'clock the 28th Battalior (Western Australia)
came up, company after company, fresh and carrying large
supplies of bombs, along the Central Road.141
The 28th
Fifty boxes of bombs were now available
Battalion takes
oyBrthe right.
there. By orders of the divisional commander,
General Smyth, two companies were to attack
the 5th Brigade's first objective in each of the two Hindenburg
trenches, and thus for the first time the 6th Brigade was
relieved from the heavy task of holding that objective in
0.G.2 as well as its own. Major A. Brown of the 28th, who
was placed by his battalion commander, Lieutenant-Colonel
Read.142 in charge of these operations, himself took station
at the entrance of 0.G.r and sent Captain M o n t g ~ m e r y l ' ~
with two companies to 0.G.2. The attack was launched
immediately along both trenches. Each company had been
organised into four bombing squads, each comprising two
bayonet men to lead the way, three throwers, three carriers,
and five rifle grenadiers. In 0.G.2 the leading squad met a
shower of bombs immediately after passing over the 6th
Brigade's barricade beyond cross-trench " G."
Captain
Montgomery had arranged with Captain Ellwood of the 24th
for the support of the Stokes mortar guarding that flank,
and a call was now sent to it. The mortar shelled the
position, but failed to suppress the German bombing. The
squads continued to attack, but could
not drive back the enemy who were
holding with infantry and machine-guns
not only cross-trench " F," but the
Riencourt-Noreuil road behind it, at
right angles to the line of advance.
Thus in O.G.2 the Western Australians
had eventually to fall back on the old
barricade near " G."
"%The delay of this movement was due to the fact that one company of the 28th
had been detached for carrying ammunition.
lULi.eiit.-Col. G. A Read, D.S 0. Commanded 28th Bn , 1917. Departmental
manager and wool expert; of Fremantle, W. Aust.; b. Forbes, N S W., 8 May,
1884. Died 29 June 1919. (Read was one of the younger commanding officers of
the A 1.F , being 3 2 'years of age. H e had been adjutant to Colonel A. W. Leane,
killed during the winter on the Somme. Without previous military experience, he
had, in twenty-two months, risen from private to lieutenant-colonel )
Capt. A M P. Montgomery, 28th Bn. Accountant; of West Perth, W. Aust.;
b. Launceston, Tas., 8 June, 1890.
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In O.G.1, on the other hand, their effort met with brilliant
success. Covered by a Stokes mortar-which,
however,
eventually had to be stopped through its erratic shooting-and
by four Lewis guns stationed on the bank of the Central
Road, the Western Australians advanced, seizing two bays
of the trench at each rush. The corps observer, telephoning
to corps headquarters from the spur beyond Noreuil, reported
that he could see the bombers working in the open, rushing
with great spirit along the parapet. After the attack had
progressed 100 yards, an additional Lewis gun was placed
out in a shell-hole south of O.G.1, to cover the further advance.
The Germans were quickly driven as far as cross-trench “ F,”
and the mouth of this was next captured and barricaded; but
beyond that point the enemy’s resistance stiffened. The next
cross-trench lay just beyond the crossing of the NoreuilRiencourt road, and here the Germans, as in 0.G.2, held a
line across the front at right angles to the main trench. Attack
in the open was here out of the question in the face of their
active machine-guns, and in the trench obstacles had been
placed. The bomb-supply had also sunk to five boxes.
Accordingly the Western Australians, having succeeded in
capturing 450 yards of O.G.1-more
than half the 5th
Brigade’s objective-stopped their advance pending the arrival
of more bombs.
During this pause, at about 4 o’clock, the Germans counterattacked down cross-trench “ F ” and succeeded in getting
into O.G.1 behind the bombing party under Lieutenant Tye.l“
Wounded in three places by bayonets, Tye, together with one
or two of his men, scrambled out of the trench and eventually,
by creeping outside the parapet, reached the Central Road.
As the Germans pressed on down O.G.1, Lieutenant Foss,”~
vainly facing them with his revolver, was
TWO
British airmen in a machine of the 15th Sq~adron,’~‘seeing
“Lieut. A. J. Tye, M.C.; a8th Bn. Assayer; of Norseman, W. Aust ; h.
Richmond, V i c , 1890. Killed in action, a1 Sept., 1917.
Elder brother of Ca tain C. M. Foss. who led the first Australian raid in
France, and was killed a g e r ca turmg the Windmill at Porihres. (Lieut. H. C.
Foss. 28th Bn. Farmer; 0.f Bagakin district, W. Aust.; b. Perth, W . Aust., a1
Nov.. 1887. Killed in action, 3 May, !917.) A third and older brother, Cpl.
E. C Foss, 11th Bn., was killed at Merris on 3 June, 1918
1mHe was found there in the next attack lying with his empty revolver in hard,
and a number of dead Germans in front of him.
‘“Attached to the V Corps.
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the Western Australians pressed back, sent a " zone call " to
the artillery, and, when it did not a n s ~ e r , l ' fired
~
500 rounds
with their machine-gun at the enemy bombers; but by 5.30
the 28th had been driven back to the Central Road. Only
an Australian machine-gun firing into the mouth of the trench
prevented the enemy from emerging into that road behind the
6th Brigade.
At this juncture, in answer to an earlier appeal from
Major Brown, a carrying party of the 5th Brigade arrived
with a large supply of bombs. Many of these, however, were
found to be lacking detonators. Brown requested the nearest
officers of the 5th Brigade to have them adjusted, hut they
would not ask their worn-out men-who
were under the
impression that they had been relieved-to stay and undertake
the work. A party of them whom Brown himself ordered
to affix them gradually vanished when his back was turned.
His own men had been shaken and needed rest before renewing
the fight, but he finished the job with them, and then, putting
in every man he had, even the unnerved and the slightly
wounded, again attacked. Although the Wiirttembergers,
according to his report at the time, were still " fighting hard,"
the 28th drove them back, and at about 6 o'clock again reached
the Noreuil-Riencourt road.

The 2nd Australian Division had thus been at least
temporarily established in almost the whole of its first
objective; but the position which it was
Special
holding by such desperate fighting-a narrow
difflcultiea in
foothold at the head of a deep re-entrantsupply.
was not one which would ordinarily have
been considered tenable. The nearest support for its garrison
was at the railway embankment, three-quarters of a mile away,
or at the sunken road close in front of that railway. The
mushroom-shaped head of the position was sustained only by
the one long stalk of the Central Road, reaching up far between
1"The artillery was almnst certainly prevented from firmg by reports that the
.4ustralians held this trench
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protruding enemy positions.14e The ceaseless bomb-fighting
called for immense labours on the part of carrying parties
along this exposed route, and it was by these that, in a
great measure, the battle was being fought.
In rear of
the railway the single avenue of approach was continued by
the long trench dug on the previous
night by the 1st Brigade. If the
Germans lacked cover in reaching
their forward area-and
their
narratives constantly emphasise
the fact-their
opponents were
even more naked. Except for
this single avenue and one or two
sunken roads, all the approaches
for the 2nd Australian Division
for two miles back lay open to
German observers. I n this area
the use of wheeled transport was
practically impossible by day : one
limber with urgently needed
trench-mortars dashed to the
railway, and the horse ambulance waggons were most pluckily
brought up, one at a time, in full sight of the enemy, to be
loaded at the Noreuil-Longatte road. The loading post was
shelled, at least one salvo bursting within a few yards of the
waggon and of the wounded lying beside it, without causing
those in charge of the work even to look round?60 So
extensive was the “ carry ” for the stretcher-bearers that this
assistance was almost vital, but in the afternoon continued
shelling forced the removal of the waggon-post for a quarter
of a mile farther back. On no one did these conditions fall
so severely as on the bearers of the field ambulances, who
carried a mile and a half from the railway to the waggon-post,
working in relays entirely across the open. Yet in nine hours
I ,800 wounded-including
an unusually high percentage of
“‘The advanced posts of the 7th Brigade across the old No-hfan’s Land on the
right flank bad been shelled out.
“OCaptain J. H. B. Brown (Newcastle, N.S.W.), 7th Fleld Ambulance, was in
charge of the waggon-post and was wounded there on hlay 4. Captain J. W.
Farrar (Petersham, N.S.W’) was in charge of the advanced waggon-post throughout
May 3.
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severe cases-had been cleared from the main dressing station
close behind Vaulx-Vraucourt, and the condition in which
the wounded arrived at the casualty clearing stations called
forth letters of admiration from the medical staff of the
army, and from the commander of the 7th British Division
and one of his brigadiers.
But these results were achieved and maintained only at a
cost in casualties and strain comparable to that incurred by
the infantry.16' The supply of bombs and other ammunition
also worked practically without
but the distance over
which these had to be carried and the enormous demand
necessitated the employment of a large proportion of the
reserve infantry for carrying
The 3rd Battalion
(1st Brigade), which was now being brought up to the railway
to replace the 28th, was at once put on carrying bombs, riflegrenades, and trench-mortar shells to O.G.I. All these
demands considerably affected the number of troops available
for fighting. The reserve battalions that were already being
drawn in, in all too quick succession, were mostly far below
strength, having been recently involved in sharp fighting at
Lagnicourt, Hermies, and Boursies. In addition each, before
moving to the forward area, had left at the divisional
I' reinforcement camp " a third of its officers and a proportion
of other ranks-particularly
of Lewis gunners and other
" specialists "-usually
amounting to between 150 and 200.
Further, on arrival at the railway, these units invariably
suffered loss from the fierce bombardment that fell there and
upon the sunken road close in front. It thus followed that
161 The corps observer, Captain Oshorne, who, till he himself was wounded
watcbed the line of bearers passing his heavily shelled observation post, wrote t:
Colonel C. C. Manifold expressing his admiration for the bravery and devotion of
these men. The loss among them in eight days, May 3-10, amounted to nearly
thirty per cent. The work began on May 3 with the bearers of the 5th. 6th. and
7th Field Ambulances (2nd Division), and Field Ambulance (1st Division), and
14th Field Ambulance (5th Division). At 2 p.m. the bearers of the 3rd Field
Ambulance also were called up from Bapaume.
= A t I p.m. the and Division ordered the supply of ammunition at VaulxVraucourt to be quickened, and at 5 p.m. asked the corps ammunition park to
quicken the supply of bombs.
"Thus, on May 6. when two brigades were in the line, the 1st Brigade carried
from Igri Corner (at Noreuil) to its forward dump at the railway 2,300 Mills
(No. 5) grenades, 3,216 rifle-grenades (No. 2 3 ) , 50,ooo rounds of small arms
ammunition, 30 S.O.S. flares, 200 ground flares, 1,448 Stokes mortar shells, 1.600
sandbags, and other material. At least the same amount had to be carried from
the railway to the Hindenburg Line. It may be assumed that on the same day
the 3rd Brigade carried at least as much. the whole distance under shell-fire.
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few of the reserve battalions entered the fight with more than

500 men, and some entered it with less. A company meant, at
most,

I 10-120 men.184

The arrival of the 28th Battalion and the temporary gain
of 400 yards to the right of the Central Koad had con-

siderably alleviated the danger of the 6th
Brigade's position in its perilous foothold of
500 yards to the left of the road. Its
responsible officers, both at the railway line
and in the front trenches, were also much cheered by
successive items of good news which began to pour in at
midday, when the outlook was tending to appear almost
desperate. First at 11.30 came a message from General
White, who had been urging the V Corps to guard the left
flank by securing part of Bullecourt, that the situation on
that flank was more reassuring than had been supposed.166
Second, at 12.28 came news that part of the 7th Divisiona division with a particularly fine reputation throughout the
B.E.F.-was to pass through the 62nd and attack Bullecourt ;
third, at 1.15 word arrived that the Third Army had taken
ChBrisy, only a few miles away to the left front. At the
same time the divisional commander and brigadiers were
informed by Birdwood that the 7th Division, which could
not attack before 6 or 7 p.m., would, after seizing Bullecourt,
endeavour to advance to the second objective. There must
therefore be no question of falling back from the Hindenburg
Line. The Australians must be prepared to retake their part
of the second objective when the British pushed on to theirs.
The 6th Brigade was at this time stretching its thin ranks
almost to breaking point in order to garrison the captured

Further action
proposed; and
the thirdmain
counter-attack.

~~

~

'&'The 26th Battalion. when called on to support the fighting troops on May 3.
had only 1 5 officers and 375 of other ranks available. T h e 3rd Battalion marched
to the railway on May 3 with 17 officers and 543 others, but lost z officers and
60 others when emplojed in carrying ammunition during that day, and consequently
had only 1 5 officers and 480 others available f o r relieving half of the 6th Brigade
that night in O.C.2. T h e strength of the 1st Battalion, when it rellcved In O.G.1,
is given as 1 9 officers and 400 others. T h e 2nd Battalion entered the line on
May 4 with 16 and &-and
so with most of the others. T h e 2nd Brigade, not
having been involved in the previous fighting a t Hermies, Bourses, and Lagnicourt.
was considerably stronger than the others.
'MThis was prohably bared on some statement from the V Corps, but its grounds
are not recorded.
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position. By a distribution which stands as a model of good
order, the staff of the 24th Battalion had reorganised its three
remaining companies,18Btwo in the front trench, one in the
rear. The left flank at cross-trench “ K ” was held by the
fragment of the 22ndlS7together with a few men of the zIst
and ~ 3 r d the
; right flank by the 28th in O.G.1 and 2, supported by the 23rd and a handful of the 5th Brigade which
lined the eastern bank of the Central Road. This flank was
further supported by several machine-guns, and by four
Stokes mortars of the 5th and 6th Brigades, as well as by a
light German ntirieitwerfcr which had been reconstructed by
Lieutenant Robertson188 and Corporal S ~ h o l f i e l d lout
~ ~ of the
damaged ones captured by the 24th Battalion, and which was
now ranged on Ostrich Avenue. The left flank was supported
by one mortar under Lance-Corporal Mitchell in O.G.2, and
two machine-guns. Left of the Central Road the total
garrison of the 6th Brigade in both trenches amounted only
to 300. Seventeen fresh officers had been summoned from
the reserve that had been left out of the battle, but had not
yet arrived. Only by the utmost effort was the brigade
holding on against the continued counter-attacks. At 3 p.m.
Captain Kennedy ( ~ 2 n d )had to summon help from the 24th
and from the neighbouring Stokes mortar to drive back the
enemy 011 the left in O.G.I.
When, therefore, at 2.20 word was sent from brigade
headquarters that, by direction of divisional headquarters, the
23rd and 24th Battalions must be ready to advance to the
second objective when the 7th Division did the same, this
order was obviously asking the impossible. Owing to the
original failure of its left, the 6th Brigade had not yet even
captured the whole of the Hindenburg Line allotted to it.
Consequently at 4.15 General Smyth, after discussing the
position with Gellibrand, modified these directions. The 6th
Brigade was now to bomb down to cross-trench “ I. ”
~

~

~~~

The fourth, hiaxfield’s, had practically vanished.
“‘The left front and flank in O.G.2, though very weak in men, were
strong in Lewis guns There are said to have been eighteen in that
to each nian in certain parts), each with ample ammunition
ls* Capt. J C Robertson, hI.C.; 6th L.T.M. Bty. Tlnher merchant;
Vic.; b. Geelong, 28 Oct., 1894.
Lieut. T . H Scholfield, Y C., M.M.; 6th L.T.M. Bty. Farmer; o!
East, Vic.: h. Telangatuk East. g May, 1894.
Ma

exceedingly
sector (one

of Geelong,
Telangatuk
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by 6 o’clock. The subsequent advance, i f it took place,
would be carried out by two fresh battalions. For these,
the divisional infantry having
now been used up, General
Smyth drew upon the 1st
Brigade (1st Division) which
lay behind him as his reserve.
As a defensive measure, the 2nd
Pioneer Battalion, which from
the early afternoon had been
digging a communication trench
along the Central Road to O.G.1,
was now ordered to help the
infantry on the flanks by constructing strong-points there. The pioneers, however, had not
men available f o r both works, and their senior officer, Major
Donnelly,’60 after obtaining the advice of the infantry
commanders in the front line, continued the work on the
communication trench.
Probably even Gellibrand did not at first realise quite
how much the modified order for attack demanded of the
23rd and 24th Battalions, which were to furnish the parties
to bomb down 0.G.2 and 0.G.r respectively. It was, however, sweetened by one ingredient that made it acceptable :
if this final task was accomplished, those two battalions would
be relieved-in O.G.2 by the fresh troops, and in O.G.1 by
the zIst and 22nd.
It was after 5 o’clock when this order reached the front
line. At 5.40 Captain Parkes (23rd), safeguarding the right
flank along the Central Road, reported that the 28th Battalion
had again been driven by German bombers back to the Central
Road: did Gellibrand still wish the 23rd to undertake the
bombing attack on the left, which must necessarilybe delayed ?le’
~~

J. F. Donnelly, D S 0.. V.D.; 2nd Pioneer Bn. Member of Aust.
Permanent Forces; of Bungendore. N.S.W.; b. Dywong Station, Cundaroo, N.S.W.,
lM Lieut.-Col.

18 June, 1885.
18’ The 23rd at this time reported details of the strength of the 6th Brigade in
the captured position (as gathered by its adjutant, Captain E. T. Bareley) as
follows:24th Bn.
. . 8 officers, 123 others.
~ 3 r dBn.
.. 8 officers, 90 others.
zznd Bn.
.. 4 officers, a5 others.
arst Bn.
. . a officers, 45 others.

Total

..

aa officers, a83 others.
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H e did. Accordingly, the 24th Battalion undertook to provide
the bombing parties in each trench, the 23rd, however, sending
a supporting party to 0.G.2.1sz
While bombs, rifle-grenades, and Stokes mortar shells were
being amassed for this attempt, the Germans made a third
co-ordinated counter-attack, chiefly against the right flank in
the Hindenburg Line. In both trenches there-in O.G.1 for
the third time-the
28th Battalion was driven out; the
artillery had been informed, and laid its fire on the German
supports and avenues of approach, and two trench-mortars
of the 7th Brigade, which had opportunely arrived at 6 p.m.,
opened fire at their shortest range. With this support the
28th again thrust back the enemy in both lines. The Germans
had also attacked the left, using in O.G.1 a paititticnwerfer,
but this instrument had been kept at a distance by riflegrenades; in O.G.2 they could not cross the Diagonal Road.
Just before sunset (which came at 8.7 p m . ) , the 6th Brigade
launched its bombing attack westwards along both trenches,
a Stokes mortar first firing overhead down each trench."'
In 0.G.z Lieutenant Scaleslar (23th) attacked with three
parties,'E6 one in the trench beyond the Diagonal Road, a
second down the road, and a third across the shell-holes south
of it. The two latter were stopped by machine-gun fire, but
the first captured and held the trench to within 100 yards
of cross-trench " L." The corresponding point in O.G.1 was
reached by a party under Lieutenant GOW'~'(24th).
German accounts show that on the eastern flank the third general
counter-attack was launched at 6.5 p.m. by the 4th and 6th companies
of the 124th I.R. (all of whose companies were now engaged), and the
remnant of the divisional storm troops under Lieutenant of Reserve
Bauer. The two last companies of the III/12oth had meanwhile been
brought up, apparently into support. On the left the 5th company of
I B When Gellibrand issued the order for this attack
the commanders of the
zsst and zznd Battalions, whose headquarters were at tih:, railway, protested that
their men already held the sector west of cross-trench L " which was to be
attacked. Gellibrand accepted the contrary information received from the headquarters of the 24th in the Hindenburg Line, that the flank lay at or near '' K '.';
but be sent the two battalion commanders forward with orders to correctly ascertain
the position and to act accordingly. With them went several of the officers who
had been brought up from the nucleus.
1- Shortage of bombs for this mortar had delayed the attempt.
The barricade
estnblished after the attack was covered hv a Stokes mortar throughout
-. the
--- night
----1o'Capt J L Scales. D S 0 , M.M , 24th Bn
Contractor; of hlitta bfitta,
Vic ; b. Mitta Mitta, a5 July, 1895.
'MThe supporting party of the zfrd was led by Lieut. H . C. Holland (Mary.
borough. Vic ).
=Lieut
W. B. Cow, M.C.; 24th Bn. School teacher; of Harrietville, Vie.;
b. Harrietville, 08 May, 1893.
I-
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the 123rd Grenadier was thrown in at about 7 o'clock. The counterattack on the right temporarily succeeded, but Bauer was wounded,
and shortly afterwards the counter-attacking troops reported th:mselves driven 0;; by an English attack which occurred at 7.30 on
the whole front (this evidently represents the German interpretation
of the several disconnected attacks and the subsequent bombardment).

Dusk was now fast closing in. At 6.10 General Sniyth
had issued the 2nd Division's order for the night. The
trenches were to be held-on the right by the
Theflnalcrieie 28th Battalion and 5th Brigade, and on the
of Mag3.
left by the 6th Brigade. The latter was to
co-operate with the 7th British Division's
attack, but would be relieved in O.G.2 before midnight by two
battalions of the 1st Brigade, which, with the 5th Brigade,
would advance to the second objective when the 7th Division
did so. These orders, however, became impossible of performance almost before they were issued. In the first place,
the 28th Battalion, which since 2 o'clock had borne the whole
weight of fighting on the right, was exhausted. No sooner
had it retaken O.G.1 than at 8.15 it was driven out again,
largely by the fire of German trench-mortars. Most officers
of the 5th Brigade to whom Major Brown had appealed for
reinforcement had been unable to furnish it, but he had
eventually come upon Lieutenant Davies (18th), who since
dawn had, in effect, been commanding the men of that brigade
in the forward area.la7 Davies had immediately telephoned
for more men, and ultimately there reached Brown sixty of
the 5th Brigade who, as he reported, were '' ready to do
anything."
It was by then almost dark. The newly-arrived reinforcement was divided into four bombing squads under Lieutenants
Frewin,las S o ~ e l l , land
~ ~ other officers, and Frewin's squad
was already moving into O.G.1 when, at 8.45, there suddenly
descended on the whole area immediately in rear of the
Hindenburg Line a heavy German bombardment. During
this storm of shell-fire Lieutenant Sowell reported to Major
With or near Lieutenant Davies had been, among others, Lieutenants A. W.
Irvine. H. J. Flockart. \V. R. Porter, V. J. Frewin, and L. Layton-Smith (19th).
'MLleut. V. J. Frewin 18th Bn. School teacher; of Gosford, N.S.W.; b.
Gosford, 1 3 June, 1889. killed in action. 15 April. 191s.
t'aLleut. H. K. Sowell 18th Bn. Clerk: of Guildford, N.S.W.; b. Ashfield,
N.S.W.. a7 Jan., 1894. gilled In action, 3 May, 1917.
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Brown that he could see a number of men south of the trench,
advancing from the enemy’s direction towards the Central
Road. This looked like a bold attempt to cut off the whole
of the advanced force. The S.O.S. was fired, and the Australian barrage and that of the supporting heavy artillery
was at once laid down close in front of the captured position.
On the left flank, which had already been troubled with short
shooting, the immediate result was that a number of light
and heavy shells fell on the section of 0.G.2 newly captured
by the 6th Brigade on the left. The post beyond the Diagonal
Road was shelled out of it. and some men and an officer of
the 6th Brigade came back from O.G.2 along the Central
Road to O.G.I. This was possibly an authorised movement,
but Major Brown was told by one of his officers in 0.G.z
that the 6th Brigade was falling back, exposing his rear.
About the same time Brown had received a message from his
battalion commander cautioning him against allowing his
companies in 0 . G . 2 to be cut off.
Major Brown was no back-line warrior. H e had held the
windtnill crest at Pozi$res, and had rallied the troops at Flers
and been wounded when personally leading an audacious
attempt to retrieve just such a desperate situation as the
present. But, with his men worn out, the left apparently
retiring, and the enemy reported to be threatening the Central
Road behind him, he decided that the position could be no
longer held, and ordered the 28th Battalion and the fragment
of the 5th Brigade to withdraw down the Central Road. His
order, passed along, was questioned by Lieutenant Irvine of
the ISth, who had been fighting there since dawn, and by
others, but was confirmed, and the whole remnant of the 5th
and 7th Brigades withdrew-except one man.
Commanding one company of the 28th was a youngster.
gentle in voice, manner, and appearance, who had been
attached for a while to Gellibrand’s staff, Captain Jack
Roydhouse. H e refused to believe that the 6th Brigade was
retiring, and, leaving his own battalion, hurried to 0.G.z
where he found every man in his place and the young staff
of the 24th Battalion still controlling the situation in their
headquarters’ dugout. Half in tears, Roydhouse told his old
messmates that his own battalion and all other troops had
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left them. The trenches on their right and the road behind
them were unguarded and open to the enemy. H e himself
had come to stay with them.
Captain Lloyd was furious-the whole effort of that long
day was being thrown away by the withdrawal of the supports.
A council of war was instantly held, and these young spirits
decided that, desperate though the position was, there would
be no precautionary retirement. The enemy must surround
them before they would withdraw ; then they would cut their
way through.
So the 6th Brigade held on, alone, in the Hindenburg
Line, facing the enemy in front, and on both flanks, throughout the night. The order to
retire had reached its ranks also,
but none of its men had acted
upon it-they refused to retire
unless ordered by their own
officers to do so.
When
Lieutenant PickettlT0 reported
O.G.2 on the right deserted,
Captain Ellwood led a dozen
men into the empty trench, and
placed two at the abandoned
barricade in Ostrich Avenue
and the rest farther on.17f Near
O.G.1 Captain Parkes stationed posts of the 23rd at two
points on the otherwise deserted Central Road.
It was in this extreme test that the work of Gellibrand
in this brigade achieved results, unrecognised indeed except
by a few who were aware of them, but beyond parallel in
the history of the A.I.F. No other battle fought by Australian infantry was to quite such an extent a personal triumph
for any commander. Not only had his situation at the railway
given him by far the greatest share in its direction; not only
had he risen to every situation, almost always correct in
judgment where his colleague in Noreuil and the divisional
staff in Vaulx had been frequently misled. His tactical
“*The same who had led the troops into 0.C.a east of the road at dawn. H e
had been wounded at 9 a.m.
Later, whe;‘ th:
;TI These first held the block just beyond Ostrich .\venue.
14th Battalion’s loneera were brought up, the old block beyond cross-trench G
men
were
then
stationed
at
each
of
the
three
barricades
pko war held.

tu
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judgment-which sometimes, as in the first action at Noreuil,
seemed strangely unpractical-may here too have erred when
he sent forward the rallied 5th Brigade without barrage across
the open.172
But the instrument which he had forged-the 6th Brigade
-was answering the test in a manner which surpassed the
hope even of its exacting creator. Despite the battering and
overstrain, its battalions or fragments of battalions were
working with the unison of a machine. Bonds formed long
before in hours of training and of relaxation-through
the
medium of cheery little dinners with his chief subordinates,
by caustic hints, “ leg-pulls,” thoughtful courtesies, or (when
necessary) by grim truth-telling and slave-driving-were now
holding like tempered steel. The little staff, reared together
in Bohemian ~ i m p l i c i t y , lwas
~ ~ now, despite a bombardment
that battered out of shape its wretched dugout, working
steadily like the gallant heart of an indomitable engine,
despatching party after party carrying precisely the material
most needed at each urgent moment. Two of its young
members had leapt to the head of the officerless 5th Brigade
and died leaving behind a tradition imperishable in the A.I.F.
But others who had shared that frugal mess were in the
Hindenburg Line. Eight months before one of
watching (as he afterwards said) the heavy German shells
“ shovelling in ” K Trench at Pozikres, had plunged into and
through it on an errand, driven by one thought: “ T h e old
man expects it.” The officers whom Gellibrand had picked
and trained had picked and trained their subordinates in the
same way, and were now obtaining a similar response. Along
the battered parapet of O.G.2 the tiny scattered posts looked
out over the crater-field at the German flares rising from
1nThe orders, however, both of Brigadier-General Smith and of the divisional
commander a pear also to have envisaged only this method. Gellibrand subsequently
refused to afopt it in the case of the 25th Battalion.
*?‘This continually afforded surprises and even shocks to those who were
unaccustomed to Gellibrand‘s methods. For example, before this battle a staff
officer from the neighbouring British brigade, clattering down the stairs of Gellibrand’s
cramped dugout in the Noreuil-Langatte road, and at the;: foot confronted with a
figure lying :plied in a blanket on a small table, asked
Where shall I find the
brigadier?”
I’m he,” said the fi re, turning round. “What do you want?”
‘I I
beg your pard.on, s i 5 I w a n t c r t o speak to,,your brigade-major. Could you
I kee him under here said Gellibrand, pointing under
tell me where he is?”
Plant was cdrled up on the ground, snatching,
the table between whose legs &or
like his khief. P short rest from the strain of preparation.
”‘Captain Savige. The orderly who plunged with him into that storm he never
saw again.

the Six Cross Roads and falling over their heads. At no
time of the day had it been possible for them to rest in the
dugouts-men were far too few. But, weary to death, they
were still determined to beat their enemy.
At intervals throughout the night bodies of Germans could
be seen moving near Riencourt and in the Diagonal Road
close in front of the captured trenches. Whenever there
appeared such signs that the enemy might attack, the call to
stand-to ” came from the men themselves. Captain Savige
tells of two whose bayonets had been blown off their rifles,
running from one post to another to replace them-they
must have bayonets for this work! Another was firing with
German rifles and ammunition, with a collection of German
bombs beside him and his own rifle carefully covered for use
in emergency. Men could not be spared for stretcher-bearing
-the wounded made their own way to the rear ‘(unless
absolutely mangled.” One man with a fragment of shell
in his lung reached the railway before he fainted; a corporal
with a piece of metal in his knee carried another man out.
The medical officers at the railway were working steadily
throughout the tornado, but the firing line became crowded
with men with ghastly wounds. Savige tells of one whose
entrails were showing through a gash in his abdomen, but
who lay smoking a cigarette. T o Savige’s (‘Stick it out,
lad,” he answered ‘(Don’t worry about me, sir, but give the
bastards hell! ” Afterwards he shot himself by placing a
rifle between his feet. “ T h e men (says Savige) had one
notion only-‘it doesn’t matter at what cost, we’re going to
beat them ! ’ ” Officers-in particular, those of the 24thwere consciously working to the standard their brigadier had
set them. Their reports throughout were based on his maxim:
“ I want the truth, but don’t get your tails down.”
One trial the garrison was spared. Although the German
barrages on the Central Road and the area close behind the
line were constant and on the railway exceptionally heavy;
although the troops in support behind the railway banks
always suffered, and the timbers of Gellibrand’s small shelter
changed their position with the continual pounding overhead :
yet, except for some shelling by their own artillery and the
occasional fire of German trench-mortars on the flanks, the
front-line troops suffered little bombardment. One other
((
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comforting factor was that, by a magnificent effort of the
2nd Division’s pioneer battalion lined out along the Central
Road under Major Donnelly, the
communication trench was by 9
p.m. dug through from the railway to the Hindenburg Line,
T , I ~ Oyards. This trench, fringed
by the dead bodies of many of
the pioneers who made it, ran
along the eastern side of the road,
immediately beneath the bank.
Henceforth the Central Road
was no longer a road but
‘‘ Pioneer T r e n ~ h . ” ” ~
At Gellibrand’s headquarters
on the railway, the S.O.S. signal at 9.15 had been seen and
was repeated. But the first intimation of the withdrawal
of the 28th Battalion was the sight of a number of its men
streaming across the railway to the rear. At the same time
troops were seen moving on the extreme left in front of the
railway near Bullecourt, and the report arrived that the
Germans were attacking from there also. I t was assumed
that the enemy was endeavouring to pinch out the 6th
Brigade. The railway was hurriedly lined by such troops as
were there; Gellibrand himself, rifle in hand, helped to rally
the 28th, who readily answered any suggestion.ll” Colonel
Travers of the 26th hastily gathered a mixed force-350
men of the 22nd, 26th, 28th, and 5th Field Company-to
defend the left flank near Longatte.
T h e digging of this trench was one of the finest achievements of the Australian
pioneers. A t 1 1 . 1 0 a.m. the battalion (then a t Noreuil) was ordered to dig a
trench along the Central Road. Lieutenant-Colonel F. W. G. Annand (Brishane)
accordingly sent forward a com any under Major J. F. Donnelly (Bungendore.
N.S.W.) and half-a-company unJer Captain L. C. Roth (Elsternwick, Vic.; died
of wounds on 6 Oct., 1918) to dig from the railway to O.G.I. and, later, h a l f - a
company under Captain G. D Shaw (Kalgoorlie and Perth, W. Aust.) to cut a
similar trench from O.G.1 to a. Shaw’s half-comoanv-like
all other trooos that
incidentally made us’e df to carry ammunition from
went to 0 G I that day-was
the railway 4 platoon which, under Lieutenant A. H. Traves (Northgate, Q’land)
had been carrying stretchers a t the medical collecting station a t Vaulx-Vraucourt:
was also sent up \Vorking from about z p.m. until g p m.. under shell-fire. and
continually hampered by carrying parties using the half-dug trench, the pioneers
had by g o’clock finished 1 , 1 5 0 yards of trench between the railway and 0 G.1,
and 2 0 0 yards between 0 G I and a.

On his call: “ H e r e , men, that isn’t the way to the railwayl”, they turned

a t once
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No attack, however, developed, and by 11 p.m. the artillery
of both sides had subsided. Inquiries made after the battle
showed that the report of attack from Bullecourt was mistaken; the movement seen there was part of the preparation
for the 7th Division’s attack. Evidence gathered still later
cast doubt on the reported attack from the right also. All
day in front of the Hindenburg Line on that flank as far as
cross-trench “ B ” there had been lying in shell-holes a
considerable part of the 5th I
Brigade. The few officers and
men who, with Captain Taylor
of the Igth, had reached the
listening sap at cross-trench
“ E,” and who twice had driven
off with bombs attempts by the
enemy to oilst them,”‘ had seen
the bombs of the 28th bursting
nearer and nearer, but always
too far to make a junction
possible. At dusk the- bombing receded out of sight, and
Captain Taylor accordingly, after sending away the wounded,
brought back the remnant of the party.lT8 I n front of all
parts of the German line on this flank the same thing was
happening. The Germans seeing movement, and fearing
attack, called down their barrage. The Australians at the
mouth of O.G.1 interpreted the same movement and the
accompanying barrage as a German attack, and in turn called
down the Australian barrage. For more than an hour both
artilleries churned up the battlefield.
Available German records do not mention the final driving out
of the 28th Battalion-on the contrary, they state that “measures could
now only be directed at preventing the enemy from extending his
position.” It is evident that the Germans throughout the night
believed the Australians to be in possession of the ground won by
the 28th at 7.30. The trenches east of the 6th Brigade’s posts
therefore remained empty.
li*On one occasion the Germans used a trench mortar.
Taylor’s Rarty had
E.” A
been provoking them by sniping at those passing down cross-trench
British 6-inch howitzer also was throwing its shells into this cross-trench and was
seen to blow a German sniper high into the air. I n the listening sap Lieutenants
C. W. Davies and J. Cant were both killed early in the day.
“*Then numbering about ten. Taylor and Sergeant A. W. Carter (Moree,
N.S.W.) themselves bringing up the rear carried away Private H E hlitten
(Balmain and Tighe’s Hill N.S.W.) mortaliy wounded in the thigh. The Germans
saw the retirement and h o t down the first man to leave but working from
shell-hole to shell-bole the majority got clear.
(Carter was ’blinded later in the
Wt.)
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The counter-attack at 6 had exhausted the German effort for that
Summarising its result, the historian of the 27th Division says:
Ifay.
During the whole day repeated attempts of the 124th I.R. to retake
the lost trenches in bomb-fighting, as on April I I , came to nought,
chiefly through the effect of long-range rifle-grenades the use of which
was pre-eminently understood by the enemy. Even the storm detachment of the division . . . could only achieve temporary success.
When the tried troop-leader, Sergeant-Major Hinderer, had fallen
and the detachment leader, Lieutenant of Reserve Bauer, had been
badly wounded, we had, late in the afternoon, to give up the attempt,
and, after eighteen hours’ bitter and close fighting, leave the elements
of trench in the hands of the enemy.” At g o’clock a fresh order
was issued by the divisional commander directing that a new counterattack should be made on the morning of May 4. Meanwhile, through;ut the night, the German artillery-fire was thrown behind the
English” line in order to render difficult the work of supply and
reinforcement.

Through these hours the 6th Brigade stood steadily along
its trenches, its skeleton posts on the right watching the
previously abandoned barricades. They were still there
when, at I a.m. on May 4th, there began to arrive the first
companies of the relieving battalions,179 the 3rd (New South
Wales) filing into 0.G.2 and the 1st (New South Wales) into
O.G.I. At the headquarters in 0.G.2 the staff of the 24th
handed over to Lieutenant-Colonel Moore of the 3rd. By
3 o’clock the 6th Brigade was filing out of the trenches. As
it was leaving, the Germans suddenly counter-attacked, without
previous bombardment, up the Hindenburg Line on both
flanks. The 6th Brigade stood fast and helped the fresh
battalions to beat off this fourth co-ordinated attempt. It was
easily done on the right, but only after half-an-hour’s heavy
fighting on the left.
Then, tired, unkempt, reduced in numbers but bursting
with pride, the 6th Brigade came out. Its men looked for
no recognition of their victory, and none awaited them. No
special congratulations met them, no high commander picked
them out for special approbation. Indeed the higher commanders knew little of what the brigade had done. Its
four battalions came back into close reserve from which,
reorganised as four companies of a single battalion,
they daily helped others to secure the foothold they had
seized.
“eThe 5th Brigade also had during tbe night stationed a post far down the
Central Road.
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But their achievement won a tribute which they would
have prized beyond all others.
An officer of the 2nd
Battalion records that his incoming troops. forced to trample
on the dead crowded in those narrow trenches, were at great
pains during that day to avoid stepping on any whose sleeve
carried the red and white patch of the 24th Battalion. " We
understood that it was they who took this position," he says
The 6th Brigade's achievement on this day had
few parallels in the history of the A.I.F.'81
In the whole
line of battle, from Vimy to near Qukant, theirs had been
almost the only success. On their immediate flank a brigade
(aznd) of the 7th Division182had at 10.30 p.m. made a strong
attempt with two battalions to secure Bullecourt, but had
failed.lss Farther north, along the front of the Third Army,
the forces which in the first advance had reached ChBrisy,
Fontaine Wood, and the outskirts of Roeux had been driven
back by the inevitable counter-attacks. I n the whole sixteen
miles of battle-front, except for one minor gain south of
the River Scarpe, the only troops who on the morning of May
4th still held any substantial part of the ground won were
the 1st and part of the 6th Canadian Brigades at Fresnoy,
on the extreme left flank of the offensive, and the 6th
Australian Brigade on the extreme right.

"OAlso a British airman, flying very low over,,the headquarters of. the brigade
on the afternoon of the 3rd. dropped a message: Well done, Australial"
"XThe Landing the capture of Lone Pine, and the holding of the head of
Monash Valley by'the 4th Brigade are the achievements most nearly analogous to it.
18' The 7th Division at 6 o'c'ock took control of the sector previously held by
the 185th Brigade (6and Division). The 6znd Division remained responsible for
the rest of its original front farther to the left. The 185th Brigade temporarily
left one of its battalions ( a / ; West Yorks) under control of the aznd Brigade.
leaThe troops employed were the and Battalion, Honourable Artillery Company, and
the 1st Battalion Royal Welch Fusilier+the 2nd H.A.C. on the right was to connect
with the Austrilians, and the 1st R.W.F. on the left with the 6and Division.
The Hindenburg Line (O.G.1 south of Bullecourt) was taken after heavy hand-to
hand fighting against the enemy whose dugouts in the dark and dust were
most difficult to find. The troops bad been spli; up in crosslng the craier-field
and broken wire. and were driven out at midnight. A few .of the and H A.C.
who had pushed on into the village remained there! resisting all attempts at
capture, until May 7, when they were rescued by the British.

